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Boy Scout Troop 113
sets anniversary picnic

Reservations are still
being taken for Boy Scout
Troop 113's 30th An-
niversary Picnic 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Saturday, June 8 at
Inman Park on JFK Boule-
vard and Leupp Lane.

All Scouts who are or
were associated with Troop
11 ?, may attend with their
families.

In case of rain, the picnic
w:il be held indoors at Sonv
erset . Presbyterian Church
on JFK Boulevard.

Cost is S2 per person, with
a maximum .$12 per family.

Cheeks, made payable to
F3oy Scout Troop 113, may
be mailed to Don and Peggy
Roeske, 5 Meade Court,
Somerset, N.J. 08873.

For details, call 828-8632.
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Franklin Fact
Middlebush got its name
from one of its first set-
tlers, John Wyckoff who,
when asked by relatives
on Long Island where he
lived, replied, "In het mid-
den van den bosch,"
meaning "In the middle of
the woods."

Teachers want answers
Vote to let go science head has staff reeling
By LORIE RUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN — Science department members
are confused and outraged over the Board of
Education's decision last week not to rehire
science supervisor Ann Dudley.

A three-year member of the science depart-
ment, Mrs. Dudley has been credited by teach-
ers with being instrumental in changing the
direction of the department, at times doing bat-
tle with members of the Board of Education to
receive equipment and textbooks. According to
11 teachers who gathered Friday at Sampson
G. Smith School, Mrs. Dudley has brought tens

of thousands of dollars in grants into the dis-
trict, has launched incentive programs for stu-
dents, updated the classrooms and revamped
the district's computers.

And no one can figure out why the board
voted 5-4 last week not to renew Mrs. Dudley's
contract, which expires June 30. Members of
the school board who voted not to rehire her
have been mum on the issue.

"If you could draw up plans on what you
want in a person, she would be it," said high
school science teacher Bill Petscavage.

There are some, however, including former
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Dennis Clancy,
who hired Mrs. Dudley, who believe personal

positions stood in the way of educational judg-
ment.

"She did an excellent job," Mr. Clancy said
Tuesday. "I think what happened demon-
strates how personal positions can enter in and
take the place of professional judgment."

Board member Bernard Siegel, who voted to
keep the science supervisor, had similar com-
ments. "Everyone has their own agenda," he
said. "They speak to parents about things they
hear and make a decision on that basis." Mr.
Siegel, as well as board member Kay
Schechter, said they could not vote against
Mrs. Dudley.

(Please turn to page 2)
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The band played on

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Members of the Franklin High School Marching Band parade along Hamilton Street Sunday for the third annual Memorial Day
Parade. For more pictures, see pages 6 and 7.
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Teachers want answers; science head dismissed
(Continued from page 1)

Voting not to rehire the science supervi-
sor were board President Richard Johnson
and board members Eva Nagy, Barbara
Banko, Fred McKenzie and Phyllis Exter.
Mr. Johnson was out of town and could not
be reached for comment

In addition to Mrs. Schechter and Mr.
Siege!, board Vice President David Retz
and Michael Gianotto voted on Mrs. Dud-
ley's behalf.

When asked Tuesday, Mrs. Dudley said
she has been advised not to comment on
the action. Through Harry Morris, a con-
sultant with the New Jersey Principals and
Supervisors Association, she has filed a re-
quest, as provided for under law, for a
statement of reasons why she was not re-
hired. The board has 30 days to reply. Af-
terward, Mrs. Dudley is entitled to a meet-
ing with the school board.

"I've absolutely enjoyed it here," Mrs.
Dudley said Tuesday. "I have a wonderful
staff — bright, well-educated people. I've
had the opportunity to do interesting work
here."

Likewise, teachers who delayed their Me-
morial Day trips Friday to discuss the
school board's action, spoke mountains
about Mrs. Dudley's guidance and skill.

Mr. Petscavage, who teaches micro-
biology, said he was teaching with old
model microscopes and had been asking
for new ones for years. When he asked Mrs.
Dudley, he said, he got his microscopes
within two months. Teacher Bob Strickhart
said Mrs. Dudley was able to get a donation
of a gas chromatograph — an instrument
which breaks down compounds — for his
class. Mrs. Dudley's "great connections" to
corporations has enabled her to secure
many donations of equipment, said Keith

Van Doren. Carol Guarino said she was a
prime mover in getting all the science text-
books updated and also in setting up inter-
ractive TV, which allows students to view
classes in schools outside the district
Denise Lovell said Mrs. Dudley was "re-
lentless" in ordering materials the children
needed, even to the point of battling with
Board of Education members about it

"She has people going to conferences
who never went before," Mrs. Guarino
added. "She got us all involved in the Sci-
ence Alliance." Mrs. Guarino added that
Mrs. Dudley supplied every elementary
school teacher with a lab kit and even went
into the classrooms to make sure the teach-
ers were using them.

"A lot of people will ask your opinion and
walk away," Mrs. Guarino added. "She'll
listen to what you have to say and use it
She really has us working together as a

team."
So what happened? Nobody knows.
"Nobody has given her a reason," Mr.

Petscavage said. "You know, you're taught
that if you work hard you'll be rewarded
She has worked hard and she hasn't been
rewarded. She does things that are educa-
tionally correct, but not something someone
with an agenda would have done. Franklin
is slitting it's own throat by getting rid of
her." Mr. Petscavage added he has taught
in the district 29 years and this is the best
he's ever experienced as a science teacher

"It's immoral, (what the school board
did)," Mrs. Lovell added. "It's an honor and
a privilege to work with this woman."

"I went to the mayor and told her they
(the school board) were out of control," Mrs
Guarino added.

Rutgers Prep gets OK for expansion near canal
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board at a recent
meeting approved a site plan for
Rutgers Preparatory School that
will allow the school to expand its
facilities.

Despite a township ordinance
prohibiting new construction with-
in 100 feet of the Delaware and
Raritan Canal, the Planning Board
voted 7-2 to allow the school ex-
pansion to encroach 80 feet from
the canal. Board chairman Joseph
Kocy and member Theodore
Chase cast the dissenting votes.

The school agreed to add water-
treatment equipment in the area
but refused to a condition for a
conservation easement that would

block future development close to
the canal. That refusal was enough
to make Mr. Chase vote against
the resolution, saying he was con-
cerned about future development
encroaching on the canaL

Representatives of the school
said they would prefer to have fu-
ture boards decide on whether to
allow future development along
the canal rather than lock them-
selves into a condition prohibiting
it

The private school on Easton
Avenue received approval to begin
work on a $2 million project to
build a second gymnasium and
multi-purpose room. In addition,
the construction will consolidate
two libraries and a computer ser-
vices room into one central loca-

tion, according to the site plans.
The second gym is slated to be

7,650 square feet that school of-
ficials said will be used to improve
athletic events scheduling.

Rutgers Preparatory School has
an enrollment of 580 students
from kindergarten to 12th grade
and, according to school officials,

is not expecting a large increase in
student enrollment The school of-
ficials said the planned expansion
is to improve services for the cur-
rent student population.

The 35-acre campus houses

three separate schools. One school
is for prekindergarten through
fourth grade while a second mid-
dle school handles fifth through
eighth grade. The third school is
for ninth to 12th grade.

Theater group seeks a director and musicians
The Villagers Theatre is looking looking for five

for a musical director and musi-
cians for its upcoming New; Jersey
premier production of Five Guys
Named Moe, scheduled to run in
August

Michael Boyd of New York is

musicians who
play bass, drums, trumpet, trom-
bone and reeds (tenor sax, alto and
clarinet). The production will run
8:30 Fridays and Saturdays and 3
p.m. Sundays, Aug. 2-25.

Call Art Neill at 873-3009.
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Breaking away
A bicyclist takes advantage of nice weather last weekend to get some exercise in Easi
Millstone.

Curfew change
is discussed
By BARBARA MENDOZA

Blue collar workers
threatening to sue
By BARBARA MENDOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The township's unionized blue
collar workers are finally getting a
contract after long negotiations.

The workers, however, are not
happy that the two-year battle is
over and have threatened to file an
unfair labor practice suit

On Tuesday night, the Township
Council voted unanimously to rati-
fy the contract with Teamsters
Local, l i , putting an end to the ne-
gotiations.

But members of the union told
the council they were not satisfied
with the amount of time they were
given to review the settlement pre-
sented to both sides by a state
fact-finder.

"The fact-finding report has not
been bi-laterally agreed upon by
both parties," shop steward Gre-
gory Pinheiro told the governing
body before it voted to ratify the
contract .

He asked the council to hold off
on ratification until several points
were clarified.

"We're not looking for an in-
crease in monetary issues, just
clarification," Mr. Pinheiro said.

The fact-finder presented his re-

port to the township in March
after three sessions were held, the
last on Feb. 23.

According to Township Manager
John Lovell, the union was asking
for 6 percent raises each year for
three years. The township offered
its blue collar employees a 3 per-
cent increase.

The fact-finder offered a settle-
ment of 3.2 percent, 3.1 percent
and 3.5 percent over a four-year
period.

Mr. Pinheiro said the union has
accepted the fact-finder's salary
recommendation. However, a
number of items suggested by the
fact finder are still being ques-
tioned by the union.

One of the points being chal-.
lenged is that new hires would not
be entitled to longevity bonuses.
They also questioned the elimina-
tion of clothing allowances.

The fact-finder, Mr. Lovell said,
agreed with the township's posi-
tion that uniforms and shoes
should be purchased by the town-
ship through a vendor.

The union is also questioning
the fact-finder's decision to require
new employees to pay for a por-
tion of their health care benefits.

Mr. Lovell said the fact-finder

examined what was being given to
employees in other towns and
based his findings on that in-
formation.

"I think it's a fair settlement,"
Mr. Lovell said.

He told the union leadership it
would be a mistake to reopen ne-
gotiations now. He also reminded
union employees that before the
fact-finder .rendered his decision,
both sides agreed to abide by the
determination. . •-••

However, union officials said
they did not make an agreement
and said they needed more time to
mull overthe decision.

Mr. Lovell said it would be a
mistake to delay contract imple-
mentation noting that back pay,
even with Tuesday's ratification,
would not be given to employees
until at least July.

"I find it tough on morale," Mr.
Lovell said of the delay.

. Mr. Pinheirb said the union feels
the township is being unfair and
just wanted to discuss these points
before agreeing to sign the con-
tract

The blue collar contract expired
in 1994. The new contract will ex-
pire June 30,1998.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Children younger than 18 will
have to head home an hour earlier
if the governing body passes an
amendment to its curfew ordi-
nance after a public hearing sched-
uled for June 25.

The council voted unanimously
to introduce the ordinance amend-
ment Tuesday night after a brief
discussion on changing the hours
of the curfew during its work ses-
sion earlier in the evening.

If the ordinance is approved,
anyone younger than 18 will be
prohibited from being on the
streets in the township after 11:59
pjn.

The vote came after Edgemere
Tenants Association President
Janet Walton asked that the town-
ship consider toughening the cur-
few ordinance.

Ms. Walton told the governing
body several weeks ago it would
help residents if children were
forced off the streets at 11 p.m.

She said a 1 a.m. curfew was too
late.

"What can they do out in the
street at 1 a.m. and not get in trou-
ble?" Ms. Walton asked

Police Chief Daniel livak said
an earlier curfew could help police
in its effort to reduce crime on the
streets.

"It's a reasonable approach to a
serious issue," he said.

He agreed with Ms. Walton's
suggestion that the curfew begin
11 p.m.

However, all council members
were not in favor of a curfew that
early.

Councilman Willis "Rickey"
Sumter said midnight would be a
better time to implement a curfew.

'Councilman Guy Francfort said
he would have a real problem with
police arresting a teen who was
corning back from the movies at
midnight

The township's curfew now goes
into effect 1 a.m. and is lifted 6
am.

Anyone younger than 18 is not
allowed out on the streets at that
time unless they have a legitimate
excuse, such as returning from
work.

Police were asked to review Ms.
Walton's request and come back
with a recommendation.

Chief livak recommended the
township consider changing the
curfew's start time.

"As you will note, based on the
Neighborhood Police Teams' expe-
rience, they recommend the

present curfew ordinance be
amended to reflect a start time of
11 p.m.," Chief livak said.

He said he agreed with the rec-
ommendation, but would also go
along with any earlier start time,
adding, "Any earlier start time for
the present curfew ordinance
would be of benefit to the citizens
of this township and would, with-
out question, improve and en-
hance their quality of life." •

But Mr. Sumter told the council
again that the township should not
implement an 11 p.m. curfew.

"That's just too early," Mr.
Sumter said.

Instead he suggested a midnight
deadline for one year. If it doesn't
work, the township could change it
again.

But Councilwoman Joan Bot-
tcher, who did vote for the intro-
duction, said she would like to see
the curfew set at 11 p.m.

"I believe kids should be in their
homes at 11," Mrs. Bottcher said,
calling herself "old fashioned."

However, the council agreed
with the 11:59 p.m. change and in-
troduced the ordinance.

Chief livak said the curfew has
been a successful tool in policing
neighborhoods and reducing
crime.

In his report, he stated that dur-
ing the first year of imple-
mentation there were no arrests
and a total of 19 violations to the
ordinance. . :

The number of violations has
decreased since the curfew was
first implemented in 1994.

From Jan. 1, 1995 to Dec. 31,
1995, there were 15 violations and
six arrests. Nine violators were
given warnings. So far this year,
there have been only two viola-
tions and no arrests.

The earliest violation occurred at
1:04 a m and the latest occurred at
3:56 a.m.

Violations during the first year
were reported on various streets
including Webster Road, Matilda
Avenue and Franklin Boulevard.

During 1995, the most violations
were reported on Parkside Street

This year, the two violations
were reported on Baier Avenue
and Franklin Boulevard.

If the township approves the
amended ordinance, the chief will
continue updating the council on
the curfew's status. It will remain
in effect until Jan. 1,1998. At that
time, it could either be amended
again or adopted as is.

_

f:
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Two hours in the life of a bus driver
Love of the job drives him

By LOME RUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN-

Bus driver Duke Gosner re-
members the day a perky
kindergarten youngster told

him to "put a sock in it."
He was dropping children off

after school and with each stop
had to remind his riders to get
their feet out of the aisles. Finally,
the youngster, who always sits in
front of the bus, had had enough.

"Will you put a sock in it al-
ready?" she exclaimed Mr. Gosner
still has belly laughs over that one.

Then there was the day two
years ago when an energetic youth
thought it was funny to stick a toy
gun out the window and aim it at
drivers. "Mr. Duke" as the chil-
dren call him, stopped the bus,
walked to the back and took the
toy away.

These are two of the not-exactly-
run-of-the-mill stories that come
with the job of being a school bus
driver in Franklin Township.

Employed by the Board of Edu-
cation for six years, Mr. Gosner
left a high-pressured job at Mc-
Master-Carr and decided to apply
as a bus driver. At the time, he
recalled, he was just lying back
and watching the world go by and
knew it was time to "get myself in
gear" — no pun intended.

At Franklin High School, his
first stop 2:05 p.m. Friday, he
parks the bus in its designated
space and is greeted by fellow
driver Ou-mine A D'Ambrosia,
who lives in Franklin Park. This is
what the drivers do as they wait
for their pas-
sengers: sit and
chat about their
day.

"I love it,"
Mr. D'Ambrosia
said of bus driv-
ing. "I love the
kids." —

Oh,, they've had problem chil-
dren. They've written up some stu-
dents for using profanity, for fight-
ing. One was reprimanded for
"smashing a kid's head into the
window," Mr. Gosner recalled. An-
other girl entertained herself one
day by poking holes into the seats
with scissors.

"But I've never had a real prob-
lem with the kids," Mr. Gosner
said. "If you treat them with re-
spect, they'll treat you with re-
spect'"

The real problem, Mr. Gosner
said, are other drivers. He recalled
the day he dropped off 12 children
at the corner of Hamilton Street
and Millstone Road: There were
about eight cars stopped facing the
bus. Suddenly, one driver in a
hurry, swerved onto the shoulder
and attempted to pass the bus.
When told there were children
being dropped off, the driver, ac-
cording to Mr. Gosner, said he
wondered why the bus was

stopped.
Another time, he was stopped at

a light on Easton AVenue dropping
off a student when he saw a car
coming up on the right side, the
side where the child was just about
to step off.

"I saw the car going by and I
slammed the door," he said, a
move that could have saved the
child serious injury.

Mr. Gosner wrote down the driv-
er's license plate number and filed
a report with the police. Three
weeks later, he was told police
could do nothing, he said. The
owner of the vehicle — under law,
the responsible party — had died.
It was the son who had been driv-
ing.

"It's scary sometimes," Mr. Gos-
ner admitted. "Especially when
you're driving on a main thor-
oughfare. I'll always pick up and
drop off on the door side and I
won't let kids out until I know traf-
fic has stopped."

"A bus driver needs a set of
eight eyes — not two," Mr. D'Am-
brosia added.

About 2:10, students start piling
in, but there aren't that many on
this run.

"How ya' doin' Steve? How ya1

doin' Scott?" Mr. Duke knows the
name of every student on each of
his four runs.

Steve Arnesen, 15, takes a seat
right behind the driver. "He's a
good bus driver," Steve said, "be-
cause he's on time."

More students come on. Music
comes out of the bus radio — 100.3
FM. Mr. Gosner plays a different
station for each run: WMGQ for

the elementary
school students
and WKTU for
the middle
school. "We're
not allowed to
play Hot 97 be-
cause of the pro-

: fanity," he said.
He said he has a full bus in the

morning; but Friday afternoon,
there are only seven riders from
the high school. This run will take
Mr. Gosner from Somerset to
Griggstown. He estimated he trav-
els between 120-170 miles a day.

Out on Hamilton Street, Mr.
Gosner put on one of his many
hats. — the expert-at-detecting-
bumps-in-the-road hat For a rea-
son that mystifies all bus drivers,
school buses give. about as
smooths a ride as an all-terrain ve-
hicle steered through potholes.

"That side of the road is too
bumpy," he said as he moved the
bus to the left lane on Hamilton.
'Tve driven a bus long enough to
know where every bump is."

"I found four dips over there,"
he said, steering into a develop-
ment "I hit them one day and the
kids bounced off their seats."

Hamilton Street, he said, is the
best road in the township to drive,
because it has the fewest bumps.

'A bus driver needs a set
of eight eyes — not two.'
..— Carmine D'Ambrosia

Franklin bus driver

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS
Duke Gosner checks the tread on the tires of his bus before heading out on his afternoon run.

South Middlebush Road isn't bad
either.

"Now we're entering the bumpi-
est road in the township and also
the narrowest," he said as he
turned the bus onto Butler Road.
"I could probably drive these roads
with my eyes closed and know
which bumps to avoid. People
must think we're terrible drivers
sometimes because we're always
swerving to avoid bumps."

Mr. Gosner drops off his last stu-
dent then heads back to arrive at
Pine Grove School by 2:55 p.m. On
the way, he talks about what stu-
dents do on the bus, things that
students have been doing on buses
for the last 20 years: singing songs
and having paper fights on the last
day of school.

"I think I've heard "Who stole
the cookie from the cookie jar?' at
least 99 times this year," he said.

At 3 p.m., elementary school
children — not as sedate as the
riders from the high school —
come on board.

"Mr. Duke, can you open my
window?"

"Mr. Duke, can you help me
with this?"

Then the ice cream truck drives
by and a chorus of "Ice cream! Ice
cream!" drowns out everything.

Mr. Gosner rolls his eyes toward
heaven and smiles as he puts on
his seatbelt. "That truck has to
come this way the same time
everyday."

. He won't leave until he's sure
every student is wearing a seatbelt
Next he puts on his detective hat,
for Mr. Gosner has become an ace
at uncovering lost property.

One student had won a medal in
the Midland Run,.brought it to
school and lost it. At the end'of his"

last run, Mr. Gosner found the
medal in-between the schoolbus
seats.

"Did you give your mother that
medal?" he asks as the student
steps off the bus.

"Uh-huh."
Many things he finds go un-

claimed, so at the end of the year
he brings all the items to his
church in North Brunswick, which

gives them away. After a short
while, a purple, pink and yellow
flower made of tissue paper drifts
toward the front of the bus.

"That's Melanie's flower!" some-
one shrieks. Mr. Gosner picks it up
to hold until Melanie leaves the
bus. But when she gets off, she
forgets it Seeing this, he stows it
in a safe place and says, "That's
for tomorrow."

Drivers take many tests
before heading onto road
By LORIE RUSSO
THE FOCUS : "

Patience with children isn't
the only thing needed to drive a
schoolbus, said district Director
of Transportation Barbara Abu-
dato.

Bus drivers also go through
extensive testing before they
can operate a schoolbus. Be-
sides a physical examination,
drivers must get their com-
mercial permit and must also
know all the parts of a bus.

Each day before taking to the
road, drivers perform a check of
the entire vehicle to make sure
everything is operating prop-
erly.

Every two years, drivers must
be re-examined by a doctor and
every .four years must recertify
for their permit. Franklin's 31
bus drivers are on the road an
average of six-eight hours a
I1?? ^ .highest paid makes

about $16.50 an hour.
Mrs. Abudato, who drove a

bus for 19 years, is responsible
for transporting a little more
than 4,000 students in-district
and 1,600 out-of-district. She
said the excitement of the chil-
dren was why she enjoyed driv-
ing a bus.

"We sort of make their day,"
she said, recalling a time when,
at DisneyWorld, she heard the
excited shouts. of a Franklin
youngster telling his parents,
"Look, Mommy, there's my bus
driver!"

"My philosophy was that no
matter what kind of day I had, I
always said, 'Good morning,
how are you?' and in the after-
noon I said, 'Good bye, have a
nice day.' It was the extra atten-
tion that made them feel spe-
cial. If you show respect for the
children, you'll get respect in
return."
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Teens charged with burglary at Frito-Lay
Three Somerset teens were ar-

rested 12:18 ajn. Sunday after po-
lice found a Frito-Lay truck bur-
glarized behind the Frito-Lay plant
on Commerce Drive and empty
food bags scattered behind the
building about 10 p.m. Saturday,
police said.

Apprehended were Shariff Brax-
ton, 18, and a 14- and 15-year-old.
All were charged with third degree
burglary and fourth degree theft,
police said.

* • •
Steven Simmons, 19, of Som-

erset, was charged with being dis-
orderly and obstruction 2:11 pjn.
Saturday. He allegedly threatened

I Police log
officers who asked that he and the
group he was hanging out with at
the corner of Baier and Phillips
roads turn down a radio they were
playing too loudly, police said.
When advised he was under arrest,
Mr. Simmons reportedly tried to
flee.

* * *
Fred Burney, 42, of Somerset,

was charged with obstruction and
simple assault 7:29 p m Thursday
after he was seen walking in an

intoxicated state near Matilda Av-
enue, police said. During question-
ing, Mr. Burney allegedly threat-
ened an officer.

• • *

Debra 'Williams, 40, of Somerset,
was arrested on a warrant 9:10
p m May 23, police said. She was
found to have a hypodermic need-
ed and a plastic bag containing co-
caine in her possession, police
said.

* * •
Dean Anthony Henry, 35, of

Somerset, was charged with pos-
session of a controlled dangerous
substance after officers pulled his
car over on Baier Avenue Saturday

Cook College professor receives
Rutgers Public Service Award

Michael Hamm of Somerset, as-
sociate professor of nutritional sci-
ences at Cook College, has re-
ceived the Rutgers Class of 1962
Public Service Award.

The award honors faculty, stu-
dents or staff for public service in
their roles as Garden State citi-
zens.

Dr. Hamm is the founder of sev-
eral programs that improve the
lives of residents of New Brun-
swick and other urban communi-
ties. He is the founder and execu-
tive director of the New Brunswick
Urban Ecology Program, which
supports neighborhood gardening
projects for low-income residents
as well as farm stands operated by
youth at risk.

Dr. Hamm also directs the Cook

Student Organic Farm, which pro-
vides hands-on farming experience
for students while providing food
for a community soup kitchen.

In addition, he is president of
the board of the Northeast Organic
Farming Association of New Jer-
sey. He teaches graduate and un-
dergraduate courses in biology, nu-
trition and agro-ecology.

He was cited for "his voluntary
community leadership in creating

Send us your news
Mail press releases and other an-

nouncements to us at The Fran-
klin Focus, P.O. Box 699, Somer-
ville N.J. 08876. Fax to 526-2509 or
call Lorie Russo at 722-3000, Ext
6309.

nutrition projects for people of all
ages in the City of New Brun-
swick."

The award includes a check for
$1,000 and a citation, presented by
university President Francis L.
Lawrence.
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For Tickets Call

908-964-8086 or 908-442-9200

for not having a rear license plate.
Mr. Henry allegedly was driving
without a license and was found to
have a wax-like folding paper con-
taining heroine, police said.

* • •

A Plainsboro man was charged
with drunken driving Saturday.

Edwin Quintanilla, 33, was
charged after officers pulled him
over on Route 27 at 1:18 a m , po-
lice said.

* * *
Brad Fisher, 21, of North Brun-

swick, was charged with drunken
driving 2:07 a m Saturday on
Route 27, police said.

* * *
Grease cooked on a stove in a

Ford Avenue home caused a fire
that damaged a wall in the kitchen
7:53 p m Saturday, police said.
Firefighters from East Franklin
and Community fire companies re-
sponded. No injuries were re-
ported.

A 16-year-old from South Brun-
swick was charged with shoplifting
9:21 p.m. May 22 after reportedly
stealing a bottle of Sambuca at
ShopRite liquors, Franklin Plaza,
police said.

• * *

Several windows were found
broken on a 1987 Toyota parked
on Arden Street between 5 p.m.
May 22 and 6:30 a.m. Thursday,
police said.

• • *

A window was broken on a 1994
Mercury parked on Randolph
Road between 6-8 p.m. Thursday,
police said.

* * »
A small fire in the engine com-

partment of a 1990 Toyota brought
officers to a Kirby Lane residence
5 a.m. May 21, police said. The fire
was extinguished with minimal
damage to the car.
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iDiscount on1 10% Senior
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The parade came marching in

The kickoff of the season
The official kickoff of the summer season rolled into Franklin Sunday

on four wheels and two feet as the township's annual Memorial Day
parade gave residents much to see and cheer about.

At top right, Lindsey Poandl and Amanda Hafcocks make sure they're
looking spiffy before the march. Allan Laupa wheels son Peter along
Hamilton Street next to Scout Troop 113 (top) and Scout troops 400,403,
404 and 406 march with the First Baptist Church of Lincoln Garden!
Flag (bottom right). •

PHOTOS BY AUGUSTO F. MENEZES

•&c.
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Clouds
couldn't
stop fun

Undisturbed by overcast skies are
Monique Prendergast (far left) and
members of the Bowers family
deft.) The Statue of Liberty float
leads a fleet of fire engines (bot-
tom left) as Tom Moran (bottom
right) waits for his daughter in
Sunday's Memorial Day parade.

PHOTOS BY
AUGUSTO F. MENEZES
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Primary grade
It's time for New Jersey

to have a new primary date
Next Tuesday is Primary Election Day in New Jersey; and,

outside of a few municipalities with spirited inter-party squab-
bles, nobody cares. That's a shame.

It's time for New Jersey legislators to consider changing the
date of the primary. For decades, the primary has been held on
the first Tuesday in June; every four years, political aficionados
have the vain hope that somehow New Jersey will play a pivotal
role in the selection of a presidential nominee. However, that
scenario has never come true as presidential nominees have
been decided earlier and earlier as the national primary schedule
has been more and more front-loaded.

If New Jersey wants an important role in the presidential
nominating process, then the legislature should create two pri-
maries in the state. The presidential primary, to be held once
every four years, would be held in March on the same day as the
New York primary. Pennsylvania legislators would be wise to set
their own presidential primary for that same day. That would
give New Jersey and its neighbors the leverage they deserve in
the presidential nomination process.

New Jersey's second primary — the one to decide nominations
for all other offices — should then be held the second Saturday
of September. There is now too much time between the June
primary and the November general election. Voters have a dif-
ficult time connecting the issues in the June primary with the
November election. With the primary closer to the November
election, perhaps voters will become more interested in the pri-
mary.

And in many small towns, where the political scene is domi-
nated by one party, the primary election is the biggest event of
the political calendar because it determines who will be elected
in November. In those cases, it is often a small1 minority of a
minority that is determining who will be in power; and that's not
democracy.

Another move to encourage participation both in the primary
and political parties is for the state legislature to make it easier
for voters to declare their party affiliation. That should be al-
lowed on the day of the election, not before a deadline only
political junMes know.

These are radical suggestions, but major changes are needed
to encourage more participation in primaries.

Letters to the editor

School needs still questionable
To The Focus: "shock" will seem like nothing snhnni hno,^ «™ 0/.1—1 v«,~~* •>
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To The Focus: "shock" will seem ^ e nothing school board, the school board ar-
The Franklin teacher's contract when compared to what will be ex- chitect in attendance stated, "I do

has been settled. The contract did perienced upon receiving future not know your total needs, and I
relinquish some fringe benefits; tax bills. do not know your total population,
however, no contributions would The question of whether or not as I have received three different
be given to health benefits. The the new schools are necessary still sets of numbers."
"impartial" arbitrator stated in his remains unanswered. There were A recent meeting sponsored by
report that Franklin Township clearly other options the school HANJ on May 8 held at the
teachers' salaries are among the board could have considered and Jamesburg Hilton featured New
lowest in Somerset County. What chose to ignore. For the past five Jersey State Education Commis-
he neglected to mention >was that years, Hands. Across New Jersey sioner Leo Klagholtz.
so are the test scores. The contract has been attempting to obtain cor- The commissioner stated, "So
runs for four years. Salaries during rect and true figures pertaining to far, the Education Department has
that period will rise 15.6 percent. the actual school population. identified what is believed to be

The school budget and referen-. Two weeks prior to the school $100 million in deliberately or mis-
dum passed for the first time in board election, members of HANJ calculated student enrollments,
five years.During that time, school met with Mr. Frank Pepe, school The state is on track to collect $28
spending rose more than $10 mil- business administrator, and then- million in overpayments."
lion. The real losers here are the board president Eva Nagy. Data This statement also appeared in
people who will not be able to was received at that time which Section 1, Page 18 of the Sunday .
meet the increase in taxes which was claimed to be accurate. This Star-Ledger May 19. Ifthis is what
this will create. The news media set of figures did not resemble it takes to obtain the true and cor-
constanuy states that there is past figures received, as there were rect date, then so be it.
"sticker" shock occurring in au- major discrepancies with figures JEROME M. NELSON
tomobile showrooms, referring to previously obtained and released. Hands Across New Jersey
the escalating prices of autos. That At a conference session of the . Somerset Chapter
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Zinchem sale may diminish bad smells
By LORIERUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN - The selling of a
division of the William Zinsser
Company should be good news for
neighbors of the Belmont Drive
manufacturing plant

According to Zinsser president
Robert Senior, the purchase of
Zinchem by B.F. Goodrich should
help to significantly cut down on
the bad odors residents have been
complaining about over the past

several years.
The Zinchem division — respon-

sible for making polymers used in
graphic arts — will slowly be
phased out of the Somerset plant,
Mr. Senior said last week. B.F.
Goodrich plans to move the opera-
tion to Avon Lake, Ohio.

"Selling off Zinchem will grossly
diminish" the odors that emit from
the plant, he said.

Such odors have prompted nu-
merous complaints to the town-
ship's Health Department as well

Letters to the editor

Clinic volunteer still wrong
To The Focus:

I would like to respond to letter
writer J.E. Hathaway.

First, I have been to the vet late
in the day with my cats. He had
already dealt with a full day's
worth of cats, dogs, ferrets, birds,
etc. Guess what? He didn't yell or
bully my cats.

Second, the cat that ran away
couldn't help but be stressed out
after having "Brunhilde" scream
at it.

Third, there may be plenty of
mistreated animals at the shelter.
What in the world does that have
to do with the volunteer yelling at
our animals?

Fourth, you say the owner of the
cat should have mentioned that
her cat was high strung. It works
both ways. The volunteer should
have mentioned that she was high
strung or stressed out That way,
the owner could have held her
own cat.

Fifth, as for volunteering myself,
I don't know how I would react to
handling so many animals. But if I
acted like this woman, I hope
someone would have the guts to
let me know I acted rudely. Then I
hope I would have the guts to take
the criticism and change my ways
without getting defensive.

Finally, I know the facts. I saw
them happen. Nothing you wrote
changes or excuses the way she
acted. Stressed out or high strung,
she was wrong. My first letter was
meant to help people understand
that animals need to be treated
kindly. It was not meant to put
you on the defensive. The volun-
teer may be kind, caring and lov-
ing. For all I know, she might be
the Mother Teresa of animal lov-
ers. Even with the halo you've put
on her head, on that day, she was
wrong.

WILLARD R. CHARTIER JR.
Somerset

as to the Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP). The ac-
cidental release last Dec. 8 of ethyl
acrylate, a substance used in paint
thinner and another release of liq-
uid styrene Dec. 30 has been cause
for investigations by both local and
state health and environmental of-
ficials.

"We've had meetings with them,
so hopefully things like this will be
addressed," said Department of
Health Director Walter Gal-
anowsky. During a chemical spill
that occurred last week — the fault
of a contractor who accidentally
damaged a sanitary sewer line —
Zinsser officials did react "rapidly"
to the situation, Mr. Galanowsky
said.

Mr. Galanowsky added there
have been several changes made
on the part of Zinsser to help cur-
tail such accidents in the future.
He said he has asked the Oc-
cupational Health and Safety Ad-
ministration (OSHA) to investigate

• No Wax Flooring* Carpet
Ceramic Tile • Wall Paper & Blinds

• Benjamin Moore Paint

Original

PERGO
Laminated Floors

Kitchen Flooring with the Look of Wood
That Won't Stain Discolor Burn or Fade

Collier
Since 1948

870 Hamilton Street • Somerset, NJ
_ (908)846-5757

• Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8:00 am -5:30 pm
. Monday & Thureday 8:00 am-B:00 pm«Saturday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

working conditions at the plant
John Spinello, a special assistant

in the DEP Office of Compliance
and Enforcement, said the DEP
had run investigations in both
water runoff on the site and the
disposal of hazardous waste. In
both areas Zinsser was in general
compliance with regulations.

However, the area of air dis-
charge "is where the trouble lies,"
Mr. Spinello said, although DEP
inspections in 1989 and 1995 un-
covered "minor-type violations,"
he said.

"The real problem is with the
unpermitted releases," he said, re-
ferring to the incidents of last De-
cember, with the most serious
being the release Dec. 30 of liquid
styrene. Enforcement action is
pending on both "unauthorized re-
leases," but Mr. Spinello is unsure
of the fine involved.

"We've responded to more than
12 complaints of odors, but we're
never able to verify the odor," he

said, explaining that by the time
the DEP arrives at the scene the
odor has diminished.

Mr. Senior said press accounts
of last year's releases were "over-
exaggerated" and added "skunk
juice will smell up" a neighbor-
hood as easily as odors from the
plant.

"These are very smelly materials
we work with," he explained.
"They are irritable smells and we
understand that."

He blamed the Dec. 30 incident
on the excitement of New Year's
Eve. "People here made mistakes,"
he said. "It was the day before
New Year's day."

RETRACTABLE
AWNINGS

$100 OFF
Students compete in 'Olympics'

Sixth- and seventh-grade stu-
dents from 10 Catholic schools
participated in the fifth annual St.
Peter's High School Scholastic
Olympics Tournament.

Teams of 10-15 were sent by the
schools for testing, with prizes
awarded to the top three teams
overall. Immaculate Conception in
Somerville won first place; St. Hel-
ena in Edison, second; and Corpus
Christi of South River, third.

Local first-place winners in-
cluded:

Social studies — James Purcell,
seventh grade, St. Matthias in"

Somerset; science — Michael
Stanek, sixth grade, and Natalie
Ward, seventh grade, St Matthias;
religion — Robert Pleva, sixth
grade,. St. Francis Cathedral in
Metuchen and Katie Anderson,
seventh grade, St Matthias; math
— Lindsay Ellis, seventh grade,
Immaculate Conception; art —
Brian Casey, sixth grade, Im-
maculate Conception; English —
Pamela Stalzer, Immaculate Con-
ception; music — Erin Hennessey,
sixth. grade, Immaculate Concep-
tion and Tessa Garcia, seventh
grade, St Helena
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Funding formula may benefit Franklin
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Gov. Christine Todd Whitman's
proposed school funding formula
will benefit Franklin Township
schools, possibly alleviating the
need for the school district to put
future budgets to a vote.

"We will come out ahead if her
proposal is approved," acting in-
terim Superintendent of Schools
Frank Pepe said last week.

The proposed school funding
formula will automatically allow
school districts to spend $8,285 per
student. School districts have the
option of raising the per-pupil al-
location figure by $414 — or 5 per-
cent — but the public must vote
on it. According to Franklin's

school district budget statement,
the 1996-97 proposed per student
allocation for Franklin schools is
$7,488, which is $797 lower than
the state's proposed allocation.

Mr. Pepe said the per-student al-
location is a tentative number de-
pending on a number of different
factors, including the actual num-
ber of students attending district
schools next school year.

According to Mr. Pepe, it is too
early to determine what the actual
per student allocation will be or
whether the school district will
raise the per student allocation in
the near future.

He said it is premature to begin
a discussion on the subject and
prefers to wait until the proposal is
either enacted or modified.

For the past two years, the state
has been under a court order to
reconstruct the way it pays for ed-
ucating its children. In 1994, the
state supreme court ruled the cur-
rent funding formula unconstitu-
tional and ordered the state to
equalize funding between the
state's poorest and wealthiest dis-
tricts.

Last year, Gov. Whitman created
a task force that held town meet-
ings throughout the state as it de-
veloped recommendations for a
school funding formula. Rather
than develop a straight funding
plan, Gov. Whitman's plan identi-
fies seven core subject areas New
Jersey students will need to learn
before graduating from high
school. The proposal then estab-

lishes a per-pupil spending level of
$8,285 that the Governor feels
should be sufficient for New Jer-
sey students to leam the core in-
formation.

According to the state's constitu-
tion, the state is required to pro-
vide a "thorough and efficient" ed-
ucation to all children. Gov. Whit-
man is defining a "thorough and
efficient" education as mastery of
the seven-core curriculum. The
proposal focuses on what New Jer-
sey schools should be teaching,
rather than what they spend.

The proposal outlines what stu-
dents will need to know to ad-
vance in a school system. For ex-
ample, fourth-grade students will
need to define basic math con-
cepts in order to advance to the

fifth grade. Eighth-grade students
must explain and illustrate life cy-
cles of organisms before moving
into high school. Twelfth-graders
must be able to describe how in-
formation is encoded into DNA be-
fore being eligible for graduation.

Throughout the years, there has
been a disparity in school spend-
ing between wealthy and poor
school districts. In 1973, a non-
profit organization called the Ed-
ucation Law Center was founded
to challenge existing school fund-
ing laws. The organization has re-
peatedly claimed the state has
never addressed the disparity in
school funding laws or attempted
to remedy the situation.

Parent says marijuana, kissing run rampant at SGS
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A concerned parent questioned
the level of supervision by teach-
ers at the Sampson G. Smith
(SGS) school at a recent school
board meeting.

Rick Bradshaw told the board
and school administrators he had
heard stories about students smok-
ing marijuana in school bathrooms
and kissing in classrooms, and
teachers failing to take what he
felt was appropriate action.

Mr. Bradshaw first became con-
cerned about the middle school's
security, he said, when his son told
him students smoke marijuana in
the bathroom during class ex-
change times.

"How is this possible?" asked
Mr. Bradshaw. "Why isn't anyone
on the staff patrolling the halls to.
prevent this sort of thing?"

Interim Superintendent Frank
Pepe protested the remark, saying

the SGS staff does patrol the halls
and suggested Mr. Bradshaw take
the matter to the school's principal
to determine the validity of the
tale.

"No one in this district condones
marijuana smoking and the SGS
staff is excellent and does monitor
the students very closely," Mr.
Pepe said. "I find this hard to be-
lieve."

But Mr. Bradshaw took offense
at the implication his son was
lying about the situation and sug-
gested Mr. Pepe take a closer look
at the school.

"My first line of information is
my son," Mr. Bradshaw said. "He's

a good kid and I don't think he'd
be lying about this."

Mr. Bradshaw also related a
story of eighth-graders playing
"Double Dare" in the back of a
classroom with the teacher
present According to Mr. Brad-
shaw, the situation got out of hand
with students kissing in the back
of the classroom "using tongue."
He was outraged by the incident
and questioned how it could have
happened with a teacher in the
classroom.

Mr. Pepe told him he should
have immediately contacted the

principal the day of the incident to
allow the principal the opportunity
to investigate the allegations. Mr.
Pepe said a parent's first recourse
is to contact the principal and, if
not satisfied with the outcome, to
take it to the board.

Resident Agnes Reiman sup-
ported Mr. Bradshaw's claim about
marrjuana use and said SGS is in
desperate need of more security.

"Now that you have passed the
budget, SGS definitely needs one
more security guard," she said.

Mr. Bradshaw also brought up a
-security concern. He said his wife

walked throughout SGS without
anyone questioning her and won-
dered why security was apparently
lax on this occasion.

Board member Bernard Siegel
echoed Ms. Reiman's sentiments
and said the school is large
enough to warrant more than one
more security guard. The school
system, he said, is not responsible
for creating bad behavior. Rather,
it is saddled with students who
learned poor behavior at home.

"We do the best we can do with
what we get but i ts hard to keep it
out," Mr. Siegel said.

Send us your news
Send your information to

The Franklin Focus at P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, NJ.
08876. Or fax us at 526-2509.

FIX YOUR LAWN BEFORE I

Weekly Lawn Maintenance Includes:
• Mowing • Trimming • Edging

Services; Spring Cleanups
• Lawn Cutting • Thatching • Overseeding
• Fertilizing, time & Seed • Landscaping

• Bushes Trimmed
• Local References • Insured
• Licensed • Free Estimates

SINCE 1982 • 873-1732
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Community life
Two original plays complete
Villagers' Playwright series

Villagers Theatre will present
the final two submissions in the
spring Playwrights Series in June.

This popular series is free to the
public and allows New Jersey play-
wrights to see their works "per-
formed" and interpreted for the
first time.

Audience members are invited

to join in conversations after the
show, express their feelings and
hear the author talk about the cre-
ation of that particular piece.

Doppelganger by John Fritz will
be presented to the public for the
first time 8 p.m. Tuesday. The play
will be directed by Robert Hick-
son, who just finished working on

the Villagers' production of One
Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest.

Peter Riga will direct Kalyn
Shaible's Reception Lines 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 18.

Refreshments will be served.
The Villagers Theatre is located

in the Franklin Township Munici-
pal Complex, 475 DeMott Lane.

Being kind to animals
To help the Franklin Animal Shelter feed all Its hungry critters, members of the student
council at Conerly Road'School organized a pet food/treat drive during Be Kind To Animals
Week, May 5-11. Students who helped out collecting the food - Including Milk Bone treats,
cat and dog food - for the shelter Include Katherlne Puskas, Chris Perrl, Jasmine Blankd
and Jessica Curtis.

Ms. Zuccarelli is awarded NEH fellowship
The National Endowment to the educators from North, and South ing agency that offers educators

Humanities (NEH) has awarded a America, will study the novels of seminars throughout the country,
fellowship V R b s l y n Zuccarelli Joseph Conrad ^e_seminar will Ms. Gerken teaches English'at

' - C^rken^ofSom^ ; Lincoln High School' in Jersey
•msnr

Helen Kagdis congratulates new Woman's Club officers
Fran Girardi, treasurer; Joann Mursett, second vice presi-
dent; Carolyn Ericksbn, first vice president; and Dolores
Still, president.

Woman's Club
elects officers

The GFWC Franklin Woman's
Club, under the leadership of
President Dolores Still, held its
annual dinner meeting May 14 at
McAteers Restaurant.

Newly elected officers were in-
stalled by Helen Kagdis, a mem-
ber and past president of the
club.

The Executive Board includes
Dolores Still, president; Carolyn
Erickson, first vice president;
Joann Mursett, second vice pres-
ident; Frances Girardi, treasurer;
Patricia Kaufhold; recording sec-
retary; Irene Califiore, federation/
corresponding secretary; and Do-
rothy Tompkins, adviser.
= The achievement awards
earned at the state level were
displayed. Flo Van Pelt won a
blue ribbon for her oil painting
of a bird. She also won a-second
place for her painting on wood'
and a third for her oil painting of
a flower.

Doris Jones and Fran Girardi
reported on the NJSFWC Annual
Convention held -A the Trump.
Plaza in Atlantic w-.j May 7-10.
They served as delegates for the
Franklin:- 'Woman's Club:\ The
NJSFWC presidents theme jfor
next year wflkbe "Domestic' Vic?,

omans
club news

lence." \
Committee chairpersons re-

ported on their respective de-
partments.

No conservation and garden or
arts and crafts meetings will be
held until September.

Social Services collected old
sheets and towels and presented
them to the Franklin Township
Animal Shelter.
^Dorothy* Tompkins, education
chairwoman, named Amalia
KalogridaMs as the FWC scholar-
ship recipient Amalia will attend
Rutgers University.

Fran Girardi, past; president,
presented Dolores Still with a
•lar to add to her past president's
pin for the 1995-96 year,. ..,
jTJie^ meeting ;was ̂ adjouined

.i&til September. ,-,l.»U <
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May Senior Activitie
Monday

6
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1PM

13
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
A.C. Trip* F.T.S.C.

Club
Garden State Arts

Center T.B.A.

20
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1PM
Garden State Art

CenterT.BA

27
Memorial Day

No Activities

Tuesday

0 AM F.T.S.C. Club
GAP. 10AM
Quailbrook

Grandfolks & Kids-
Eliz. Ave School

14
10 AM F.T.S.C.

Club GAP. 10AM
Quailbrook

Grandfolks & Kids-
Eliz. Ave. School

21
10 AM F.T.S.C Club

GAP. 10AM
Quailbrook

Garden State Art
CenterT.BA

Grandfolks & Kids-
Eliz. Ave; School

28
10 AM F.T.S.C.

Club
1:30 PM Singers

rehearsal
Grandfolks & Kids-

Eliz. Ave School

Wednesday

1
10AM Gen Meet./

Parkside
1PM Gen. Meet. FR.

Park
speakenFran Varga

/{nnioerxary Qiance

8
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
10 AM Gen Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen Meet./Fr.

Park

15
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10 AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet./

Fr. Park

22
9:30 AM Hi- '

Steppers w/Helen
10:AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet./

Fr.Park

29
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

Thursday

9 AM Walking Club
0:30AM Keep Fit w/
Mary B. Quailbrook

11 AM Coping w/
Anxiety-Quailbrook

9 AM Walking Club-
Trip

10:30 AM Keep Fit w/
Mary B. Quailbrook
*Trip Washington

D.C.9-11th

16
9 AM Walking Club
10:30 AM Keep Fit

w/Mary B.
Quailbrook

•Crossroads 11AM

23
9 AM Walker's
Breakfast-Walk
Colonial Park

10:30 AM Keep
Fit w/Mary B.
Quailbrook

F.T.S.Club *Trip
"Damn Yankees"

30
7:30 AM Columbus
Rea Market
9 AM Walking Club
10:30 AM Keep Fit w/
MaryB.
Quailbrook
Villagers "Cotton
Patch Gospel"8:30PM

Friday

10 AM Singers
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Tomorrow: Spaghetti
Dinner

Parkside 10 AM-4PM
$6.50

10
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Singers & Hi-
Steppers perform

17
10 AM

Swingin'Singirv
Seniors

Tomorrow 18th
Quailbrook

Alzheimer's Support
Group 10 AM

24
Singers perform-

Ashbrook
BAZAAR

Tomorrow-Parkside
9AM

31
9:30 AM Sen. Cit.
Advisory Bd.
10:30 AM Singers
rehearsal
Sunday! Sen. Arts
Festival

* agUfg well
Somirttt County OUlct on Aging

From the office of Fran Varga, coordinator of the Somerset County Office on Aging

Tips on avoiding
illness from food

Many health programs are slated
Following is a listing of classes ojjfiJred by area

hospitals: '

ETHICAL AND LEGAL DILEMMAS IN ALZHEI-
MER'S DISEASE is a free medical lecture to be held
ncon-1 p.m. Thursday, June 6 at Carrier Foundation.
For information, call 281-1481.

. : • • • ' • • • ' : ' • • • • • • • " • ' • ' • . '
 :

 • • . : • •

AFTERNOON/EVENING CHOLESTEROL
SCREENING, allowing participants to stop by on the
way home .from work, is offered 3-7 pm. Wednesday,
June 19 at^ftlfersWiaMM lCOT^

Somerville. The finger-stick procedure does hot re-
quire fasting Tor registration. Fee is $15 for tests in-
cluding HDL level, $8 for cholesterol only. For infor-
mation call 685-2828. . . .

HEALTHHIKE WALKING PROGRAM meeting
830 ajn. Tuesday in the Community Room at
Bridgewater Commons, includes the presentation
"The Ultimate Healthhiker" by Vicky Wyder, chief of
physical therapy at Somerset Medical Center. This is
the last meeting until Oct 1 when to new season
begins. For more information, call the medical center

• • 8 t 8 8 5 = 2 8 2 « : - - ~ — — - — , — — - i ^ L ^ : J ;•

By DEBBYBOU1WELL

andANQElADUBtVSKY
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

More than 30 million Americans
suffer from food-borne illnesses
every year, and many don't know
that food was the cause. Food-
bome illness carries a hefty price
tag of almost $500 million per year.
Nine thousand Americans die
from these illnesses, which in
many cases could have been pre-
vented.

The culprit? Bacterial contami-
nation. Nearly all cases of food-
borne illness can be linked to im-
proper food handling — contami-
nated foods coming into contact
with uncontaminated foods or
foods being kept at temperatures
that encourage bacteria to grow
quickly.

The bad news is, you cannot al-
ways see, smell or taste the effects
of bacterial growth. The good news
is, you can prevent food-borne ill-
ness by following these tips:

• When you bring your grocer-
ies home, keep your food safe by
refrigerating it right away. Bacteria
multiply quickly at room tempera-
tures. Check the temperature, of
your refrigerator to be sure it runs
at 40 degrees, and the freezer at 0
degrees. Most bacteria do not grow
well in colder temperatures.

Freeze any fresh meat poultry
or fish immediately if you cannot
use it within a few days. Packages
of raw meat poultry or fish should
be placed on a plate on a lower
shelf before storing them in the
refrigerator so raw meat juices,
which contain bacteria, do not drip
on other foods and contaminate
them.

• When you prepare food, keep
everything dean that touches the
food. Wash hands before preparing
foods and after using the bath-
room. Wash food preparation areas
with hot, soapy water before pre-
paring food and after preparing
meat, fish or poultry.

While preparing foods, keep raw
foods and their juices from touch-
ing other foods that yron't be

. cookedBacteria hide m kitchen
tdtoels, sponges and brushes that

; we use in cleanup. It is important
to sterilize these iten«r<

washing them in the dishwasher
or with bleach.

Never eat food that has been left
out for two hours or more. Bacteria
that can cause food poisoning
grow quickly at room tempera-
tures. Doggie bags are especially
dangerous because foods are kept
at warmer temperatures longer on
the ride home.

Instead of taking extra food
home from a senior center, restau-
rant or a friend's house, enjoy it
there and leave the uneaten por-
tion. The cost of getting seriously
ill is much greater than the cost of
the leftover food.

• For leftovers at home, divide
the amount into small, shallow
containers. Remove any stuffing
from meat remember to slice the
meat from the bone and refriger-
ate it separately from the stuffing.

• How do you know if leftovers
and other foods have been in the
refrigerator too long? It is hard to
tell if a food is safe or not Foods
that go bad may look, smell and
taste like fresh food.

As a rule, ground meat and
ground poultry should be used
within one to two days, regardless
of their appearance. Large pieces
of meat, beef steaks, roasts, deli
meats and poultry should be used
within three-four days. Never taste
food that looks or smells strange
to see if you can still use it

When you reheat leftovers, be
sure to heat them . thoroughly,
until they boil or sizzle. Microwave
leftovers using a lid or vented
plastic wrap for thorough heating.

Even though you may like some
leftovers cold, like fried chicken, it
is best to heat them completely be-
fore eating them, to kill any bacte-
ria that may be present

" For specific questions about safe
food handling and food-borne ill-
ness, contact your local health de-
partment, extension home econo-
mist USDA's Meat and Poultry
Hotline at (800) 5354555 or the
Center, for Disease Control and
Prevention, F(»d-borne Illness
line at (404) 332-4597.

Ms. BoutweU, is a dietetic intern
at tJ|e University 6/ Medicine and
DcnttstrHo/NJ.omdMs.DubiusJcy
.MS, KD, works in the Somerset
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Obituaries
Mollie Choplick, 76
Saleswoman at stores owned by a son

Mollie Greenberg Choplick, 76,
died May 25, 1996 at the Barbara
E. Cheung Memorial Hospice in
Edison. She had been a sales-
woman at the Lucky Penny stores
in East Brunswick and Flemington
owned by a son, Theodore M. of
Highland Park.

Mrs. Choplick was born in Rus-
sia. She lived in Brooklyn; Long
Island, N.Y.; Highland Park; and
since 1989, in Somerset

She was a seamstress and was
active in the Monday Club of the
Highland Park Senior Citizens
Club. Mrs. Choplick was a member
of Hadassah.

Also surviving are another son,

Harvey S. in Florida; three grand-
children and three great-
grandchildren.

Her husband William died in
1964. A brother, Harry Greenberg,
and a sister, Ida Greenberg, also
are deceased.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Crabiel Parkwest Funeral
Chapel in New Brunswick. Burial
was in New Montefiore Cemetery,
Pinelawn, N.Y.

Contributions may be made to
the Highland Park Senior Citizens
Center, 220 Raritan Ave., Highland
Park, N. J. 08904, or the Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice, 1
Roosevelt Drive, Edison, NJ.
08837. .

Carl J. Wiget, 69
Pipefitter; in WWII tank battalion

Carl J. Wiget, 69, died May 25;
1996 at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville. He had been a pip-
efitter with Ford Motor Co. for 35
years at its vehicle assembly plant
in Edison.

A native of Philadelphia, Mr.
Wiget served in an Army tank bat-
talion during World War II and
had lived in Somerset since 1956.
He was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and the United
Automobile Workers.

Surviving are his wife Erna; a

son, Carl, and a daughter, Arlene,
both of Jamesburg; two grand-
children; a sister, Ethel Bring-
hurst, and a brother, Richard, both
of Sayreville; and several nieces
and nephews.

Services will be 9:15 ajn. today
at the Gleason Funeral Home,
1360 Hamilton St, Somerset

A funeral Mass will follow 10
a m at Our Lady of Mercy Roman
Catholic Church, 122 High St.
South Bound Brook. Entombment
will be in the mausoleum at Res-
urrection Burial Park, Piscataway.

Louis Teringer, 78
Owned service station with brothers

Louis Teringer, 78, died May 23,
1996 at St. Peter's Medical Center
in New Brunswick. He operated a
Texaco service station in Somerset
with his brothers Steve of Somer-
set and Alexander of Hamilton.

He was born in New Brunswick
and lived in Somerset all his life.

Mr. Teringer, who served in the
Army in Europe during World War
II, also was a foreman with the
New Jersey Department of Trans-

portation until his retirement in
1974. He was a parishioner of St.
Peter's Roman Catholic Church in
New Brunswick.

Also surviving are his wife Mary
and many nieces and nephews.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Boylan Funeral Home, New
Brunswick, followed by a funeral
Mass at St Peter's Church. Burial
was in St Peter's Cemetery, New
Brunswick.

Thelma Wohlfarth, 79
Cafeteria worker; longtime resident

FRANKLIN — Thelma Wohl
farth, 79, died March 22, 1996 at
Somerset Medical Center, Somer-
ville.

Born in Red Bank, she lived in
Irvington before moving to Som-
erset in 1955.

She was a cafeteria worker at
the Elizabeth Avenue School in
Somerset

Mrs. Wohlfarth was a member of
the Elizabeth Avenue Fire Depart-
ment Auxiliary and the Franklin
Township Senior Citizens.

She was a member of the Mid
d l e b u s h . c R e | b n n e d • E

Stamp collecting a popular hobby
By ANTHONY C.FANEHI
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

Stamps add a second message
to each envelope by opening the
doors to American history and
culture. And all on a tiny 32-cent
piece of paper!

One of the best parts of my
job as postmaster is playing a
part in distributing these "pieces
of paper" called stamps.

, Stamp collecting (philately) is
the world's most popular hobby,
and stamps and stamp products
are a valuable revenue source for
the postal service. Every stamp
sold and not used contributes to
a healthy bottom line, and helps
keep postal costs down for all
customers.

A frequently asked question
is: Who decides what subjects
appear on a stamp each year?
Until the 1950s, the selection of
stamp subjects was highly politi-
cal, with elected officials lobby-
ing for their particular projects.

Then on March 21, 1957, the
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Com-
mittee (CSAQ was formed. This
group, composed of historians,
philatelists, artists and other

prominent Americans, meets
four times a year and recom-
mends subjects and designs to
the postmaster general for his
approval.

They must decide which hand-
ful of suggestions from the liter-
ally thousands they receive are
worthy of consideration.

The rest of the stamp design
and production process can be
summarized in the following few
points:

• Once stamp subjects are ap-
proved, art directors and project
managers from the postal ser-
vice, with input from the CSAC,
assign the project to an artist or
to several artists.

Stamp designers in the past
include such well known illustra-

tors as Norman Rockwell, Jack
Davis and Al Hirschfeld.

• The artists submit several
possible designs, which are then
resubmitted to the CSAC for se-
lection. In the case of a well
known individual, family mem-
bers may also be consulted.

• Once the final designs are
announced, production begins,
either at tiie Bureau of Engrav-
ing &. Printing in Washington
(where they also make dollar
bills) or at other stamp manufac-
turers around the country.

Quality control is of para-
mount importance every step of
the way. U.S. stamps are re-
garded as the finest in the world.

In the fall, the stamps sched-
uled for the next year are an-
nounced. There are always addi-
tions and surprises to delight
philatelists around the world.

It's a long process, but one
that promises something for ev-
eryone. Whether it's the environ-
ment, legends of music, or
American history, it all comes to
you as a miniature print of some
of the finest artwork in the na-
tion, and at a price that can't be
beat

Theme park discount tickets offered
Significant discount tickets for some of the area's

most popular amusement and theme parks are being
offered to families in the county by the-Somerset
County Park Commission in conjunction with the
New Jersey Recreation and Park Association.

Discounts are available for Sesame Place, Great
Adventure, Hershey Park, Morey's Pier and Mari-

ner's Landing in Wildwood, Dorney Park/Wildwater
Kingdom and Vernon Valley Action Park.

For information and availability, call the park com-
mission at 722-1200, Ext. 221; TDD 5264762; or stop
at the office at 355 Milltown Rd., Bridgewater, 8:30
a.m.4 pjn. weekdays.

Muscular therapy center comes to Somerset
The Center for Neuro-Muscular

Therapy and Related Health Ser-
vices has expanded and relocated
from Metuchen to 1824 Amwell
Road, Somerset

Director Carmen Paris, who has
a 20-year career in the healing
arts, will continue offering neuro-

muscular therapy, yoga and other
related health services including
lectures, workshops and instruc-
tion. Her private practice treats in-
fants to seniors.

Hands-on treatment (integrated
neuro-muscular and cranio-sacral
therapy) is scheduled by appoint-

Millstone.
Surviving are her husband

George; two daughters, Ruth Phill-
ips of Somerset and Joyce Thomp-
son of Bridgewater, three grand-
chfldren; and a great-grandchild.

Services were held May 24 at
Middlebush Reformed Church, fol-
lowed by burial at Hollywood Me-
morial Park, Union.

Arrangements were by Gleason
Funeral Home, Somerset

Memorial donations may be
made to Middlebush Reformed
Church, 1739 Amwell Road, East

Jointure is offering courses
The Jointure's summer

course catalog, listing more
than 400 educational and recre-
ational courses, was mailed this
week to virtually everyone in
Somerset and Middlesex coun-
ties.

"The Jointure's summer
course offerings have been ex-
panded considerably to more
accurately address the educa-
tional and recreational needs of
the communities we serve,"
said Bill Braukmann, director of
operations*.

Among the new courses of-
fered are "Start Your Own Non-
profit Organization," taught by

Robert Schram, the executive
director of a nonprofit agency in
Philadelphia; antiques and col-
lectibles, taught by Ron Nonas,
an appraiser who can be seen
on Fox Cable Network's Per-
sonal FKThe Collectibles Show;
and a travel-study program that
includes trips to more than 12
countries.

Communily education classes
are being held at Bridgewater-
Raritan Middle School, Hillsbor-
ough High School and Ridge
High School in Basking Ridge.

For more information about
community education courses
or travel/study programs, call
the Jointure office at 271-2844.

ment only. All extended services,
including instruction for groups
and individuals, lectures, and
workshops, can be arranged
through the center.

Cancer support
meeting slated

SOMERVILLE — The next sup-
port meeting for prostate cancer
patients and their families will be
held 7-8:30 p m Thursday, June 6
in the ground floor conference
room at the medical center.

The group provides a forum for
participants to discuss problems
and anxieties related to prostate
cancer, with the ultimate goal of
improving the quality of their
lives. It will also serve as a source
of up-to-date medical information
for all participants.

The group will meet the first
Thursday of each month, with the
exception of the July 4 holiday.

For more information, call Karen
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Franklin police officer honored by 200 Club
The 200 Club of Somerset County pre-

sented its Valor and Scholarship Awards at
a luncheon Wednesday, May 22 in the Red-
wood Inn, Bridgewater.

Recipients of this year's Valor Award are
the Franklin and Manville police de-
partments.

Franklin Officer Joseph Walsh, who had
responded to a report of a fight among a
large group of individuals, gave chase when
one individual attempted to flee the area.
While running, the individual fell to the
ground, retrieved a handgun from his pants
waistband area and pointed the gun at Of-
ficer Walsh.

Officer Walsh made a split-second deci-

sion not to draw his duty weapon and pos-
sibly take a life, and was able to wrestle the
gun away from the individual and arrest
him with the help of another officer.

It was later learned the gun was a fully-
loaded 9mm semi-automatic with one round
in the chamber.

It was the morning of Feb. 23, 1995 that
Officers Darren DeGraw and William Yan-
koski, along with Capt. John Petrovic and
Lt. Dennis Sidorski, confronted a disorderly
person with a loaded double-barrel shotgun
on the streets of Manville. The individual
had fired once at the officers and looked
intent on doing so again.

Under life-threatening circumstances and

with reason to return fire, these officers
were able to arrest the individual without
injuries to themselves, the accused or any
innocent parties.

The 200 Club also presented service
awards to Officer John Kornanitsky of the
Warren Township Police Department and
New Jersey State Troopers Kevin J. DiPatri
and Thomas G. Comely for their outstand-
ing drug interdiction efforts.

The three men have been instrumental in
arrests involving confiscating narcotics and
other illegal items worth well over $3 mil-
lion.

Thirteen area high school seniors were
each presented with a $2,000 scholarship to-

ward their first year of college. Selection
was not necessarily based upon financial
need; academic records and service to the
community were also considered.

Among the winners were Bridgewater-
Raritan High School students Leslie Barta,
Benjamin Reyes and Alexei Wedmid; Im-
maculata High School, Somerville students
Erin Fisher and Anne Marie Paliani; and
Somerville High School students Jessie.-!
Marvin and Todd Metzler.

The 200 Club is a non-profit organization
formed to honor safety personnel (police of-
ficers, firefighters, rescue squad members
and State Police) who have gone above and
beyond their call of duty.

Somerset
CQiinty nrs Somerset

County

BRIDGEWATER
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Mornings
9:30 am Bible Studies for all ages

11:00 am Worship
Childrens Ministries
Age-graded Choirs

324 Milltown Road
Bridgewater, N. j . 08807

908-722-9790

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
123 E. Cliff St., Somerville

725-7^89

Sunday School & Service
with Nursery Care-11AM

Wednesday Eve.
Meeting 8:00PM
Reading Room
16 Division St.

Mon.-Fri. 11-3, Sat. 10-12

RAR1TAN VALLEY SEVENTH
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH
707 US 202, Bridgewater

(northbound between Fisher & Ortho)
SATURDAY SERVICES

Worship 10 am &
Sabbath School 11 am

Pastor Jean Yurke
CALL FOR A

FREE BROCHURE
908-725-9804

UNITED
REFORMED

CHURCH

100 West Main Street • Somerville, NJ

Worships at 10:00am each Sunday,
followed by Church School lor all

Nursery care is provided and there is
ample parkinginthe (adjacent city lot.

The Rev. Dr. Mark A. Krael
Telephone: 908-725-4545

BOUND BROOK
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
"A tdwtm 'TkattU GommumUi <%oc£
150 West Union Ave., Bound Brook

908-356-1372
Worship 9:30 & 11:00 am
Church School 9:30 am

Pastor Rev. Dr. Lee Van Rensburg

Nursery Provided
Handicapped Accesible

GRACE COMMUNITY
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 am Christian Education

10:30 am Fellowship
10:55 am Worship Service
Nursery and Pre-School

Program Provided
Meeting Place

Bridgewater Sr. Citizen Ctr.
Pastor Worth Carson

231-9593
. "Geared to the times but anchored

' to the Rock Jesus Christ"

First United
Methodist

Church
48 West High St.

Somerville
Rev.KennethL Smith,

Minister

Worship Service
10:30 am

Church School
9:15 am
Infant Care

Off Street Parking

Church Office

725^1473

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Amwell & Franklin St. East
Millstone, N J .

Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Worship Service

11 am & 6 pm
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer

meeting 7:00 pm
Rev. Joseeph Babij Pastor

873-3899

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

CHAPEL
Christian & Missionary Alliance

Route 202, Bedminster, NJ
(formerly Bedminster Reformed Church)

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
(Nursery facilities available)

Pastor Michael Grubbs
908-719-1093

ST. JOHN
EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
- LC-MS

Corner of
West Union & Windsor St.
Bound Brook, NJ 08805
Sunday School 9:15 A.M.

Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.

Rev. David Grell

TRINITY CHURCH
Come Grow Wiih Ms Dn

Faitk, Hope and Love

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Servic* 10:45 AM
Coffee Fellowship 10:30 AM

EPCA • Mid-week Small
Group Studies

Dr. Arnold H. Olson
Pastor 725-6819

Meeting at
Green Knoll Fire Dept.

N. Bridge St.« Bridgewater

The
Congregational Church

of Bound Brook
Church & High Street

Bound Brook

908-356-1293
Rev. Terry L Bascom

Adult Bible Study 9:20
Sunday School 10:30

Worship 10:30

Whert You Are A Strtn;«r Only Oncal

EMMANUEL REFORMED
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:00 a.m. Sunday Morning
Holy Communion
Nursery Provided

100 Grant Avenue, Somerville
Next to The Medical Center

Rev. Gregory Hotchkiss
725-2678

Traditional Anglican Rite

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH • BOUND BROOK

Presbyterian Church (USA)
The Rev. Dr. Stewart B. Lawrence, Jr.

Mountain & Union Avenues-356-3575
8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE

• Child Care Provided • Handicapped Accessible
• Personal Listening Aids • Large Print Bulletins

Communlon-1 st Sunday or each month
9:45 a.m. CHURCH SCHOOL

Choral program for all ages-Handbell Choir
Presbyterian Pre-School 469-5291 Organized 1688

BRIDGEWATER
UNITED

METHODIST
CHURCH

651 Country Club Road
Bridgewater

526-1414
Rev. George P. Fischer, Sr. Pastor

Worship Services
Sunday 8:30 a.m.. & 10 a.m.

Child Care Provided

Healing Service is the 3rd
Sunday

Evening of Each Month at
7:00 p.m.

. BUMC is a sponsor of:
The Children's Corner

(Day Care &Pre-Schooi)
- , - . • • ' • • : • • ' - ' a n d . . -.• • - . ' . ' ••••.

Life Line Counseling Center

A Family

y Shabbat Services
Accredited Religious School
Bar/Bat Mitzvah/Confirmation
Pre-School/Youth Activities
Adult Education Program

Men's Club/ Women's Division

For Membership Information
Please Call 908-356-8777

Mountain
Communi

Jewish
y Center

104Mt.HorebRd.
Warren, NJ 07059

,.A PlaceFor Your Family
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A circus comes to town

Children crowd into the big top
It was circus time at Conerly Road School last week when Vidbel's Olde Tyme Circus rolled into town,

bringing elephants, camels, clowns, jugglers and the usual circus smorgasbord of cotton candy and peanuts.
Busloads of students arrived at the school Thursday and Friday to see the show. At top left, Thomas

Kirchner, 3Vi, watches from behind the toys. At top right, Sasha Thadani, 6, finds the cotton candy finger
lickih' good, as her mom, Paragi Shah, gazes into the ring. Bubbles the down performs (top left) and a camel,
feeling a little tired, takes a break. ;; .v

•••--••-.•••-"•••-•" •••-•_-:- •-pHOTOSBYSHftRONWILSON- ' *" "
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Keeping watch
Mother goose keeps an eye out for wrong-doers as her brood frolics at Colonial Park.

Food Bank receives check
from CROP Walk sponsors

The Franklin Township Food
Bank recently received a check for
$737.62 from Church World Ser-
vice, the sponsoring organization
of CROP Walks nationwide. The
amount represented about one-
quarter of the funds raised to fight
hunger in last year's Somerset
CROP Walk.

Peggy Roeske, one of the coordi-
nators of the local CROP Walk and
Mission Commission chairperson
of Somerset Presbyterian Church,
presented the check to Paul Le-
Schack, president of the Board of
Directors of the Food Bank.

Cathy Hauck, also of Somerset
Presbyterian, and Rosemary
Huether of St Matthias Roman
Catholic Church, were co-
coordinators of the local walk.
Members of Middlebush Re-
formed, Holy Trinity Lutheran, St.
Sharbel and Somerset Assembly of
God churches also participated

This year's Somerset CROP
Walk will take place in mid-
October. An initial planning meet-
ing will be held in early June.

For more information, call Ms.
Hauck at 937-5638 or Ms. Roeske
at 828-8632.

FHS senior wins scholarship
The Somerville Area Jaycees

have selected Renee Winslow, a
senior at Franklin High School, to
receive a $1,000 Community Ser-
vice Scholarship.

Winners were selected based on
an application and essay. Primary
consideration was given to their
community service and volunteer
efforts.

Renee will receive $1,000 toward
college expenses at a ceremony in
Jury.

"The scholarship committee was
very impressed with the volunteer
efforts and ambitions of aU the ap-
plicants," said Scholarship Com-
mittee Chairwoman Susan Davel-
man.

The scholarships are funded
through proceeds from the annual
Tour of Somerville bike race,
which was held Monday.

For more information, call 725-
0461.

Parent charges schools
are 'racially insensitive'
By ARMANDO NANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Claiming there is a lack of racial
sensitivity in the middle and high
schools, a parent urged the school
board at a meeting last week to
investigate the situation.

Andrew Minniweather was upset
Black History Month at Franklin
High School (FHS) and Sampson
G. Smith School (SGS) was mini-
mized to a one-day assembly to
honor black historical figures.

Mr. Minniweather said black his-
tory was skipped over at the two
schools in favor of a lesson on the
Holocaust

"I'm not minimizing the Holo-
caust because it was a bad thing,"
Mr. Minniweather said, "but [Afri-
can-American] students need to
learn about people that look like
them." •

Mr. Minniweather said black
students have a need to learn
more about their race and culture
and the school shouldn't short-
change students valuable lessons.

He claimed there is a problem of
racial sensitivity, in the schools,
and was quickly refuted by interim
Superintendent Frank Pepe.

"I have not had much time in
~ this position to familiarize myself

with all the issues," Mr. Pepe said
to Mr. Mnraweather. "Til gladly sit
with you at any time to discuss the
racial issue."

Mr. Minniweather also said a

disproportionate number of black
students are being~sent to police
headquarters after fighting with
other students.

He suggested the schools should
first call the parents to pick up the
students instead of sending them
to police headquarters.

Mr. Minniweather did not Have
available statistics to verify his
claim but said the general state-
ment was accurate.

That exchange prompted a num-
ber of residents to protest the al-
legations.

Bonnie Roseman, who spends
time at SGS, said a large number
of the fights are violent and a trip
to the police station is deserved.

"I see the fights and I see whafs
going on," she said. "I believe in
Black History Month, but I also
believe in Italian History Month,
Jewish History Month and others."

Agnes Reiman said last year's
Black History Month was a sham-
bles and daimpd students chose
not to relive the experience.

She added this year's event was
poorly attended*

Later in the meeting, Mr. Min-
niweather approached the board
again to reiterate his claim.

"Four of the people who spoke
after me proved my point that
there is a problem in the schools
with racial sensitivity," he said.
T m sorry if what 1 say upsets
people, but i t s true and it needs to
be addressed."

A Wedding?
Call

1-800-273-8449
, Ext. 6123
To Get a FREE
Bridal Guide

from

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

1/2 OFF REGISTRATION
Pay Only M2::; ' 9 : ; Weekly Thereaiter

muMU«
DaCanttfs

| 331ftouH2O6Souti
|1hndty£1SMU7PU

• 409MounuinAK. S»H.«Mkigtan«M.|
•TiMday5.-1SI>Ml7N HwkfttSM I7nswj

I
I HoBdayhm
! Rout* 173
huMdayiOAIMIOON,
| 5M5PU&7-.15PV

I For ether locations: I

I CALL:1-800-624-3108 I
k — _ _ _ . - . . _ - . — - J

PINGRY
DAY CAMPS

The Pingry School, Martinsville Campus

July 1-August 9
Two Swims Per Day • Model,

Ceramics & Craft Shops
• Computer & Game Room Activities

•Full Range Or Outdoor Activities
• Soccer & Basketball Clinics & Games

for Boys & Girls

<*a+mr rnprn AmW



onerly School honor roll is announced
He following pupils at Conerly

School earned academic
ors during the third marking

Grade 5
, Bowling, Homeroom 14

old honor roll: Jasmine Blanks,
lhael Kotlarz and Jennifer Wol-

: honor roll; Nisha Bhatia,
me Callahan, Lauren Kennedy
1 Bianca Robinson.

lition of effort Krystyna
uba, Nadege Desir and Jacyntha
ek.

Students of the month: Darnell
ers, February, Nisha Bhatia,
eh; and Krystyna Czuba, ApriL

Ms. Nisbet, Homeroom 13
honor roll: Daniel

uinteros.
iBlue honor roll Caitlin Cum-
|ings, Sheena Farr, Ashley Parkin

I Nicole Reitano.
| Recognition of effort Rositina
iajar, Michael Cladd, Adrienne
awe, Claudia Harvey, Melissa

:nce, Shuntae Lewis, San-
ago Pombo, Danielle Romano,

ng Wong and Jennifer Wagner.
Students of the month: Charles
gers and Claudia Harvey, Feb-

y; Jennifer Wagner and Micha-
Cladd, March; and Santiago

Pombo and Danielle Romano,
pril.
Mrs. Engclhart, Homeroom 12
Gold honor roll- Sonya Nikolai-

i s . ;•

Blue*;honor TOHI LUZ Amador,
shley Cafes, Chrisabel Chan, An-

kela Cudnotta, Coryn Gomez, Julie
pensen, Theodore Ritterson, Maria

riguez and Daniel Thompson.
Recognition of effort Irwin HaU,

Uessica Higley, Rommy Jaquez,
Stephen Kondorossy, Isai Sanchez,
-hristina-Simon and Claude Twis-
iale. ^ \
Students; 6/ the month: Irwin

February; Carla Gauntlett,
and Stephen Kondorossy,

Mr.Ariotto,Hi
Blue honor roU;

Inight, Christian

10
Camflle McK-
Porrovecchio,

jDavid Harvey and Justin Chin.
Recognition of effort Natasha

[Bhatia, Mip^a?! Gonzalez and
I Amanda Griffin.

Students of the month: Michale
|Gonzalez, February; David Harvey,

Vand Justin Chin, ApriL
Grade 4

Ms. Schroeder, Homeroom 22
Gold honor roU: Andrew Burdu-

Sarah Molnar and Mary Skin-
Iner.

Blue honor rolfc Melanie Bauries,
Dixon, Justin Durr, Shawn

Wo, Keyana Johnson, Randall
tit, Je-ree Newsom, Jeffery

Newsome, Marquis Stokes, Ste-
heri Whisenhunt and -Laura

> e n S k J U . ' •;/ •'•'. ;• .... ,

Recognition o/ ^gbrt: RJchard
Christopher Cameron, Dar-

and Whitney Greene.
Students of the month: Keyana

Johnson, February, Whitney
Greene, March; Stephen Whisen-
hunt, April; and Caroline Dixon,
ApriL

Mr. Luty, Homeroom 21
Gold honor roll: Eric Berg.
Blue honor roll: Rochielle Green,

Daniel Juva, Jemila Lanyi, Lauren
Perri, Sean Sculley and Sneha
Desai

Recognition of effort Krystle
Duffy, Leon Graham, Amberly
Kraft and Maegan Chandler.

Students of the month: Sneha
Desai, February, Krystle Duffy,
March; and Daniel Juva, ApriL

Mrs. Stewart, Homeroom 20
Gold honor roll: Kathryn Iinek.
Blue honor roll; Melissa Como,

Matthew Ellsworth, Nadina Gia-
quinto, Adriane Jackson, Megan
Manley, Josh Osit, Kareem
Osman, Kathleen Rehman, Alex
Santana, Timnit-Nadia Sengal and
Anysha Taub.

Recognition of effort Michell
Castillo, Jamie ReUly and Em-
manuel Amador. <

Students of the month: Em-
manuel Amador, February, Timnit-
Nadia Sengal, March; and Kathryn
Iinek, ApriL

Ms. Lorusso, Homeroom 19
Gold honor roll; Kyle Armstrong,

Jasmin Brown, Christina Chung
and Rachel Jussim.

Blue honor roll: Tameka Da-
Costa, Marcus IrriesrKeys,
Ashleigh Ries, Sean Smith, Emily
Scurtu and Don Rison.

Recognition of effort Dante
Bain, Shana Keldo, Aimee
Negvesky, Tiara Callahan, Alex
Hisle and David Wilson.

Students of the month: Dori
Rison, February, Ashleigh Ries,
March; and Sean Smith, ApriL

Mrs. Korten, Homeroom 18
Blue honor roll Monique De-

goias, Shana Gorrell, Joy Kuhn,
Nicholas Mauro, lisa Orefice,
Brandon Shannon and Ariel
Torres.

Recognition of effort Yalanda
Harris and Brittany OTtonnelL

Students of the month: Dewang
PateL, February. Ssrah Jackson,
March; and Shana Gorrell, ApriL

Mrs. Ladd, Homeroom 17
Gold honor roll; Jessican Curtis

andAllison Dyckman.
Blue honor roll- Sarah Benson,

Frankarlo Cuevas, Wffliam Fahey,
Alhagi Joof, Jonathan King, Jo-
sette Laud, Nataniel Iinton, Chris-
topher Perri and Brian Vander-
street

Recognition of effort Vanessa
Conaway, Luis Guzman, Tahirah
Haywood, Juanita Hffl and Sierra
Thomas.

Students of the month: Jessica
Curtis, February, Frankarlo Cue-
vas, March; and Sierra Thomas,
ApriL

Gold honor roll: Lashonda Fair.
Blue honor roll: Jade Godfrey,

Nicole Peterkin, Melissa Phillips,
Gary Reynoso and Shaney Tho-
mas.

Recognition of effort: Emilio
Thorpe, Anthony Hughes and
James Rollins.

Students of the month: Lashonda
Fair, February, Anthony Hughes,
March; and Melissa Phillips, ApriL

Ms. Kielau, Homeroom 9
Blue honor roll: Christian Lewis

and Kimberly Lynch.
Recognition of effort: Erik Kar-

woski, Howard Clayton, Calisha
White and Alicia Waters.

Students of the month: Howard
Clayton, February, Nancy Kabow,
March; and Calisha White, ApriL

Ms. Busman, Homeroom 8
Gold honor roll; lisa Page.
Blue honor roll: Jeff Georgiana,

Lauren Streifer, Trina Zabala, An-
drew Morris, Laura Strauss, Kevin
Cherris and Melissa Diaz.

Recognition of effort: Kathy Hill,
Steven Iingel and Israel Irizarry.

Students of the month: Melissa
Diaz, February, Israel Irrizarry,
March; and Kevin Cheriss, ApriL

Ms. Nelson, Homeroom 6
Blue honor roll" William Tracey,

Shaon Roach, Michael Crandle
and Victor Cuevas.

Recognition of effort: Cristina
Crawford, Shamerra Boston and
Antwan Bogner.

Students of the month: Michael
Crandle, March; and Antwan Bag-
nex, ApriL

Grade 3
Ms. Isolda, Homeroom 27
Gold honor roll: Amber Shep-

herd and Sean Stevens.
Blue honor roll: Kristin Dunn,

\Christopher Kondorossy, Saiff
Ezeldin, Latia Smith, Chris Slaby,
Ashley Levoume, Sheryl Gaunt
lett, Adam Hooper, Iissa Snyder,
Monica Greiss and Toni Rose
Juan.

Recognition of effort: Gamaliel
Feneque, Chantae Stone, Quentin
Lowery and Alex Gillan.

Students of the month: Saiff
Ezeldin, February, Sean Stevens,
March; and Ashley Levourne,
ApriL

Mrs. Sweeney, Homeroom 28
Gold honor TOIL Caitlin Regan,

Janea Raines and Allison Freima-
na.

Blue honor roll: Samantha Leit-
ner, Christine Holmes, Jennifer
Lewis and mark Nerys.

Recognition of effort Marissa
Griffin, Eric Dawe, Brandon
Latimer, Monica Brown, Rachel
Shaw and James Rollins.

Students of the month: Tahira
Short, February, Samantha Ldt-
ner, March; and Allison Freiman
and Marissa GrifBn, ApriL

Ms. LoCicero, Homeroom 25
Gold honor roll: Rachel Scales.
Blue honor roll: Sharelle DeW-

indt, Alan Blocker, Thomas Cum-
mings, Iva Radman, Iman Dixon,
Irene CHung, Mary AnthaL. Mel-
issa Strauss and Joshua Sullivan.

Recognition of effort: Thomas
Bennett, Amanda Rapp, Nicholas
Gonzalez, Constance Fuller, Caryn
Croll, Carrie Cavanna, Chris Bau-
tista, Eric Tibok and Beverly
Fields. ', ,':

Students of the month: Chris
Bautista, February, Iva Radma,
March; and Irene Chung, ApriL

Ms. Springer, Homeroom 24
Gold honor roll: Thomas Halleck,

Lysa Silverstein, Tonya Walker,
Erin Martin and Michelle O'Brien.

Blue honor roll: Leighanne Till-
man, Carla Maqboul, Loyensky
Lubin, Lauren Hall, Jail Ghanem
and Rocky Bruno.

Recognition of effort Shonique

Darby, Paul Crawford, Robert
Chambers, Halston Clayton and
Jameel Bethea. "

Students of the month: Kelly '
Gordon, February, Carla Maqboul,
March; and Michell O'Brien and
Jamil Ghanem, ApriL

Mrs. Green, Homeroom 23
Gold honor roll: Hilary Holbrook

and Katherine Puskas.
Blue honor roll: Amanda Gaynor,

Aja Harvey, Jeffrey Martinez,
Michael Quinteros and Sanne
Schuller.

Recognition of effort: Deshon
Corbesero, Lauren Davis, Taleeka
Franklin, Jaron Jennings, Caesar
Pereira, Moises Silva, Monique
Small and Joshua VanHart

Students of the month: Jeffrey
Martinez, February, Katherine
Puskas, March; and Deshon
Corbesero, ApriL

SOMERSET TRAVEL
DIRECTORY

Michael's FANTASTIC TOURS
1-800-345-5540

LAS VEGAS
Lowest Prices Guaranteed
Gambling
Packages 5 Days From » 1 Q *

Packages 3 Days From * 2 2 2
Puerto Rico - 5 days- .irom$0*
Aniba/Ciiracao • 5 day* from $199*
Otlando/nsnaySitayi from $239
S I MaarUn - 8 days from SMsr^VJ

• Caribbean Cruises JtsT.il
• Cancun* Bahamas

• Pifctt A to flebM - Prices P/P Doubfc C

> Cruise Only Travel Agency
• Over 20 Years Experience

• Free Consultations
By Appointment

(908) 722-9888

Somerville, New Jersey
Member of Cruke Lines
International Association

I f/////////////////////////////////////////////////////// /Mil I.'/,
CALL AMERICA'S

#1 CRUISE STORE 2 (or 1 Alaska
2 (or 1 Caribbean

2 for 1 Panama Canal
Great Rates to Bermuda

Restrictions apply
CRUISE*

WUMfSf _ _ ^ _
HYDE PARK MALL, GREENBROoT- »*«-7500 • l-tOO-lUY-CRUS i

Looking for
the Ultimate

Vacation:
let's Go Cruising" \

ADVERTISE YOUR SALES & SERVICES IN

Forbes
CLASSIFIEDS

• GARAGE SALES - 5 UNES / *1 T*
• AUTO SPECIAL - 4 UNES / 4 WEEKS / *Z9»
• SERVICE SPECIAL - 4 UNES / 13 WEEKS / t f 9 M

• APT. RENTAL SPECIALS - 4 UNES / 4 WEEKS / *49"

THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN LOSE
IS NOT TO ADVERTISE

• • 1 7 weekly newipoperi thai stay la
the hoMe longer

•-reasonable rates
•• ojeick reader references

CALL YOUR FORBES CLASSIFIED SALES RIKESINTATIVE AT
fOt-722-300« OR 1-M0-3W-MW

^SSteSTj. £ "-1.<;.":'"'.1:r." • • > ! * '
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i This week

SATURDAY
J U N E l

MONDAY
JUNE3
0 WJ.C. - Health clinic for
women, infants, children. SCAP
building. 9 a.m. For appointments,
caU 873-2500.

0 Community Yard Sale —
Sponsored by Holy Trinity Luth-
eran Church, 1640 Amwell Road 9
a.m.-3 p.m.; rain date June 8. Ven- ^^^^^^^^^*a—
dors: 10 x 10 space $20; tables Til EC QIIV
available at $5 per table. To re-
serve space or tables, call Janine at
704-0504.
0 Flea market — Grounds of the
Consolata Mission Center, Route
27. Rain date: June 8. For vendor
information, call 297-9191.

Somerset Medical Center June 4,
11,18 and 25 at Franklin Town-
ship Public Library. Register at the
library on DeMott Lane with a $25
check made payable to Somerset
Medical Center. 6:30-8 p m

Upcoming
Events
0 Gala Concert/Artist's Recep-
tion — Meadows Chamber Music
Society performs and honors Dr.

and Mrs. Bruce A. Hamilton and
Rev. and Mrs. J. David Muyskens.
8 p.m. June 7. First Reformed
Church, 9 Bayard St, New Brun-
swick. Concert $20; artist's recep-
tion $15. For more information,
call 828-1812 or 249-6770.
0 Golf outing — Sponsored by
Chamber of Commerce Franklin
Township. June 13. Rain or shine.
Fox Hollow Country Club, Somer-
ville.
0 Pesticide Awareness Com-
munity Outreach — Program
sponsored by Franklin Township
Public Library, 485 DeMott Lane.

11 a m June 13. Free; Registratior
required: 873-8700.
0 Broadway T r i p - A Funny
Thing Happened on ihe Way to th
Forum June 14, $72 includes trans
portation. Trip sponsored by Adul
Community Education. For reser-
vations, call 873-1227.
0 FACE meeting — MacAfee
Road School 8 p m Monday, June
17. For more information, call 445
2070.

Send items to be included in
This Week to P.O. Box 699, Somer
ville, NJ 08876. Items should be re-
ceived at least 10 days prior to
publication.

JUNE 4
0 Child health clinic - Franklin
Township Health Department, 935
Hamilton St 9:30 ajn. For appoint-
ments, call 873-2500.
0 Babysitting course — T m Old
Enough to Babysit" Sponsored by

Scouting council marks
anniversary with a fair

A fair has been scheduled to
mark the 25th anniversary of the
Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout Coun-
cil, which includes Franklin in its
service area.

The fair is open to the public
and will take place 1-5 pjn. Sun-
day at Middlesex County College
in Edison. Many Girl Scout troops
will perform plays, puppet shows,
Swahili dance and song, and In-
dian dance. There will be a Girl
Scout fashion show and a number

of choirs.
Also planned are a magician, a

karate demonstration, a barber-
shop quartet, Indian artifacts, a '
storyteller, receptions and re-
unions.

Admission is $7 for Girl Scouts
ages 5-17, $10 for adults and non-
Girl Scouts, $25 per family. Chil-
dren younger than 5 are admitted
free. For more information or to
register, call 821-9090 or (800) 572-
2656.

Register now for county's
youth fishing derby day

FRANKLIN — The Somerset
County Park Commission is ac-
cepting registrations for its annual
Youth Fishing Derby to be held 10
a.m.-noon Saturday at Mettlers
Pond in Colonial Park.

The event is held in conjunction
with Rogue Bass, a Somerset
County-based fishing club, and is
open to all youngsters ages 4-14.
Contributing sponsor to the event
is ATON Management Concepts
Inc. of Middlesex

The pond is stocked by the New
Jersey Division of Fish and Game.
Fishing rods will be available on a
first-come, first-served basis. Do-
nations of prizes and awards have
been received from area busi-

nesses.
The theme of day is "Get

hooked on fishing, not on drugs."
A $5 registration fee is requested

and will be donated to the Som-
erset County Park Commission's
Therapeutic Recreation Depart-
ment, which provides specialized
recreation opportunities to chil-
dren and adults with disabilities.

Preregistration is required. For
an application, call 722-1200, Ext
236 or TDD 526-4762 for individu-
als with hearing impairments.

Local professor
honored by MCC

At a recent convocation at
Middlesex County College 53
college employees were rec-:
ognized for their many years
of service.

Among those honored was
James Kahoraibf Somerset,
assistant-professor, health-
and physical education.

'HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE DISPOSAL DAY

Navy Petty Officer 1st Class
Chris J. Cardona, a 1991 graduate
of Franklin High School, recently
visited India and participated in
naval exercises with the Indian
Navy while serving aboard the
guided missile destroyer USS John
S. McCain. He is participating in a
'six-month' overseas deployment:
>ra:ihe-US;-Fifth Fleet fii the
Middle East He jdnedr the- Navy
in 1984.

Saturday, June 8, 1996
Drop off material at the

South County Public Works Facility
410 Roycefield Road, Hillsborough

Opens 9 AM - Closes promptly at 2 PM
No Pre-registration - Proof of residency required

Who can participate?
-All Somerset County homeowners and farmers

What can be collected?
-All hazardous waste generated from households
-Wastes only in their original, labeled containers
-Banned or outdated pesticides
-Used motor oil filters W3H ' , "

Please DO NOT bring:
-Unknown or unidentified material
-Pentachlorophenol
-2, 4, 5-TP (Silvex)
-Infectious waste
-Latex paint '
-Explosives
-Dioxins
-PCBs

SOUTH
COUNTY
FACILITY

THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT
You may bring 80 lbs. of dry material or K
gallons of liquid. There is a 2-ggllpn limit or
used motor oils. V r

SoBd Waste Management (908) 231-7031
Sponsored bythe Somerset County

Board of Chosen Freeholders
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WATCH
Newspapers is presenting a .
area. The prices were gathered

service to our readers. Fo
dom survey of gas prices in the
ay morning

xon. Rt. 202/206

ilf. Rt. 202/206

uper Value, Talmage Ave.

xxon, Rt. 28 W. Union Ave.

ess, Finderne

xxon, Martinsville

xxon, Rt. 202

Delta, Hamilton St.

Texaco. Rt. 27

Green Brook

Sunoco, Rt. 22

Global, Rt. 22

Hiilsborough

Amoco, Falcon Rd., Rt. 206

Getty, New Amwell Rd., Rt 206

Sunoco. Van Neste, S. Main

Mobil, Knopf, N. Main

North Plainfield

Amoco, RL 22

Exxon, Rt. 22

Mobil, Somerset SL

Mobil, First Ave. & 202

Amoco. E. Main St

South Bound Brook

Coastal. Main St

Sunoco, ML Bethel Rd.

Mobil, Mt. Bethel Rd

Getty. Watchung Circle

Amoco, Watchung Circle
> lowest-priced gas available at these stations

Dr. Conrad named college dean
Dr. Andrew W. Conrad of Som-

erset has been appointed the divi-
sion dean.for liberal arts at Mercer
County Community College.

Dr. Conrad previously had been
an associate professor of English
and the faculty assistant to Dr.
Thomas N. Wilfrid, the dean for
academic affairs.

"My primary goal is to work to-
gether with my colleagues and stu-
dents to make the classrooms ex-
citing, the teaching inspiring and
the process satisfying to teacher
and student alike," Dr. Conrad
said.

Dr. Conrad joined Mercer in
1983 as a senior education special-
ist, a position he held until 1987.
He has also served as an adjunct
assistant professor, and was direc-
tor and curriculum specialist for
the Learning Center at Mercer's
James Kemey campus. He was
named an associate professor of
English in 1992 and faculty as-
sistant to Dr. Wilfrid in 1995.

Dr. Conrad is a former assistant
general editor of the International
Journal of the Sociology of Lan-
guage. He was an instructor and a
director of writing in the English

Campus notes

Michael R. Miller of Franklin
Township received a cum laude
bachelor's degree in engineering
technology from New Jersey Insti-
tute of Technology.

» * *
Daniel B. Jackson of Somerset

received a master's degree in com-
puter science from New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology;

BEAVER®
DRIES UP WET

BASEMENTS.

Department of Princeton Univer-
sity in the late'70s.

Dr. Conrad was a lecturer at the
Breadloaf School of English at
Middlebury College during the
summer of 1979.

His educational background en-
compasses teaching subjects as di-
verse as writing, psychology,
piano, religion, ecumenics, speech,
math for computer programming,
reading, poetry, and English as a
Second Language.

He honed his administrative
skills as dean and federal funds
coordinator for the Rhode Island
School for the Deaf in 1967-1971,
and as a director at the Kearny
campus.

A freelance editorial and writing
consultant since 1980, he has pub-
lished The Spread of English and
has a soon-to-be-published work,
Post-Imperial English.

He,earned his master's and doc-
toral degrees in linguistics from
Princeton University, having re-
ceived his master's degree in the-
ology (ethics) from Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1971.

Dr. Conrad earned his bachelor's
degree in counseling from Gordon-

DR. ANDREW W.CONRAD

Conwell Theological Seminary and
is a graduate of Barrington College
with a bachelor's degree in religion
and English.

Dr. Conrad is active in his com-
munity and also serves as presi-
dent of the Friends of the Trenton
Public Library, a director of the
Rick Rednor AIDS Library at Mer-
cer Medical Center and member-
ship chair of the Princeton Gradu-
ate Alumni Association.

You can do-it-yourself
and save!

looks like a baseboard bul works like drain
lile. Potented Beaver hollow baseboard collects
seeping waler and quietly drains il away. Easily
installed with ordinary tools, special
BeaverSeol™ odhesrve ond detailed howto
instructions. Dry up your wet basemen! effectively
and affordably. Coll and gel the (ads.

Kubota TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS

Kubota's NEW M-SERIES BRUTE

At an Affordable Price!
M4700 - 50.7 Gross
H.P. or M5400
-58 Gross H.P.
M 5400 with LA10O1
Loader

OR LEASE FOR AS LOW AS $499 MO.
NO MONEY DOWN
OR FINANCE AT 7.99% APR!

, 60£737-740Cf^
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Hillcrest honor roll students are name
Hillcrest School has announced

the students named to the third
marking period honor rolls.

Gold honor roll
Grade 5: Jesse Alexandra, Sail

Chen.
Grade 4: Jeremy Becker, Kunal

Gooriah, Robert Gross, Tristen Ho-
hman, Daniel Jordan, Hillary Mar-
covici Jeremy Osinski, Amirah
Patterson, Kevin Theisen, Ashley
Weber. .

Silver honor roll
Grade 5: Saad Abdali, Angela

Bartizal, Samantha Berger, Seema
Bhandari, Jared Blair, Kara Bor-
bely, Joseph Byrd, Shane Cary,
Adam Csapo, Nicholas Cutroneo,
Priyanka Dargan, Jadyn Delikat,
Avani Desai, Caitlin Dziedzic,
Juliane Eaton, Robert Elguicze,
Annette Fidecaro, Joi Fletcher,
Marc Foster, Gabriella Greenwald,
Alexander Hansen, Jenna Harris,
Tristan Harvin, Erica Heine, Sean
Hitchman, John Hof&nan, Michael
Hoffman, Rachel Howlin, Jessica
Irving, Jessica Kafer, Michael Kai-
ser, Masiray Kamara, Brian Knud-
sen, Thomas Kuligowski, Zachary
Kushner, Vera McGuinness,
Keelyn Matthews, July Marin,
Megan Natkow, James Nelson,
Linda Okoye, Jessica Olsen, Mat-
thew Osman, Vruta Patel, Michael
Petraitis, Jordana Persily* Jagan-
nath Pisharath, Crystal Pruitt,
James Reynolds, Reginald Rich-
ardson, Laura Ricicki, Nicholas Ri-

otto, Michael Rovner, Joseph
Sanchez, Heather Scheer, Emily
Thomas, Gregory Tylka, Michael
Ubry, Jonathan Ware, Ian Waring,
Chris Woodard, Sharri Zamore.

Grade 4: Seon Adams, Palak
Amin, Rachel Austin, Dillon Black,
Joelle Beckles, Paulo Briones,
Meaghan Brooks, Shawn Brownell,
Thenu Chandrasekar, Eric Claud,
William Cullen, Brianne Dinitz-
Sklar, Kurt Dunbar, Justin Emery,
Khalani Groesser, Michael Gorka,
Collin Gumbiner, Nia Hammond,
Dennis Hanley, Jon Hansen, Orion
Kanarek, James Kantor, David Ka-
tusa, Kiran Khurshid, Lauren
King, Daniel Kinghom, Andrew
Koping, Alanna Jones, David Ka-
tusa, Allan Laupa, Eric Longe-
necker, Claire Marzocca, Chris
Massimine, Jennifer Matson,
Sheena Meekins, Aaron Miller, To-
moya Oshiro, Alex Paupe, Salim
Quinn, Aditi Ramchandani, Brad
Rand, Jonathan Reina, Joe Ritch-
ick, Dam Sabaa, Andrena Sawyer,
Andrew Schnure, Serena Scott,
Puja Shahi, Salim Shaikh, Saman-
tha Siegal, Tiffany So, Laurie
Stern, Amanda Sustak, Simon
Tang, Susan Torres, Tiffany Wain-
wright, Brianna Wilson.

Grade 3: Jeff Bickford, Michael
Bennett, Jigish Bhavsar, Frances
Bowdre, Josephine Brown, Tim
Cary, Matthew Casey, Peng Chao,
Rica Chang, Nathan Chow, Noah
Copeland, Dana Corral, Melissa

Crandle, Douglas Curry, Miracle
Davis, Monica Davis, Paige Dixon-
Cummings, Lyndi Espique, Kaylar
Gaines, Arthur Gilliam, Meghan
Goetz, Jazmine Green, Marcus
Guy, Jason Hanna, Dennis Har-
grow, Christopher Ivins, Joyce
James, Brandon Jenkins, Elyse

Kocylowskyi, "fiina Laupa, Kaona
McGowan, Amanda Iiotine, Jillian
Madison, Alicia Mauxrasse, Shazia
Mehmood, Ashlee Murph, Debra
Nestvogel, Dean OTCeeffe, Ishita
Patel, Meera Patel, Nathan
Petraitis, Wei Jun Poon, Saara
Rafiq, Shaun Randolph, Drew

Rayner, Tayla Reed, Robert
Daniel Rovensky, Jessica
Jane Scudder, Ruhi
Pooja Shah, Ryan Sheeha
sell Simpson, Veronica
Joi Stevens, Max Tenorio,
Vora, Laurelle Wallach, Coi
burn, Michelle Young.

Pesticide awareness
program is slated

Franklin Township Public l i -
brary will offer a Pesticide Aware-
ness Community Outreach pro-
gram 11 a.m. Thursday, June 13 at
the library. The program, spon-
sored by the federal Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, will provide
information necessary for the safe
use, storage and disposal of pesti-
cides.

The program is free, but you
must sign up in advance.

• . . • • * . . •

A dried flower workshop, featur-
ing "Terra Cotta Hanging Pot,"
will be held 7 pjn. Monday. The
pot is on display at the library.

Check
it out!

A nonrefundable $16.50 materi-
als fee is due upon registration.
Seats are limited.

* • •
The library is located at 485 De-

Mott Lane, Somerset For more in-
formation about programs, call
873-8700.

Residents earn college honor
Elizabeth Falconer-Salk and Ri-

chard Fhelan, both of Somerset
were named to the Raritan Valley
Community College president's list
for spring 1996.

Those named to the dean's list
included: George Scaroulis of
Franklin, Jennifer Allen, John
Outcalt of Franklin Park and
Somerset residents Stacy Albe-
nice, Esohe Asemota, l isa
Caulfield, Rebecca Christie, Liza
Cichowski, Chris Courtney, Mary
Dolan, Linda Durbin, Karen Ecb-

enique, Katalin Hajdu-Nemeth,
Jason Hehlo, Toni Heine, Tina
Hutyra, Aaron Israel, Trida Jay-
son, Henrique Jorge, Agathe Ka-
mani, Ann Lai, Amy McCarthy,
Carolyn McNinch,Maria Nepote,
Kobina Newton, Ngwahmbo Nk-
weti, Judith Pajak^ WQliain
PetrosH, LanaJay Pierre, Philip
Pretto, Taivo ReintaL Renee
Rosko, Chad Schmidt Jyothi
Srinrvasan, Lori Stmble, Julie
Todd, Laura Toto, Michael Wat
strom and Carol Webster.

Father Know
sometimes

Yes. ..finally you get use thatgreat advice that your Dad pounded
your head all those years ago, or maybe he still does! We war
know your story so we can share your tale with our readers and
away some great tickets. Get writing today. The deadline is soon
we need all the advice we can get!

You Could Win 4 Tickets To
The New Jersey Festival of Balloonir
Entries will be published in your local Forbes Newspaper the week of June

©Fill Out The Coupon Below (^Attach It To Your Entry
©Return Both By Tuesday, June 4 to:

The Best Advice
Forbes Newspapers, PO Box 699, Somervilie, NJ 0887*

r
I Name_
I Address

I Phone

Your Age_ Dad's Name



SOMERSET BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
Serving: Somerville, Raritan, Branchburg, Bridgewater, Manville, The Hills Bedminster, Peapactf, Gladstone, Far Hills,

Pluckemin, Pottersville, Lamington, Somerset, Franklin Park, North Plainfield, Green Brook, Watchung and Warren

BATHROOM REMODELING

KKI-INISHKI)Tl'BS& SHOWKRS IN 1M.ACT
'THE NA TION'S LARGEST AND OLDEST BA THTUB REFINISHER

WITH OVER 46 YEARS OF SERVICE"
24 KARAT GOLD PLATING & CHROME PLATINC

WE ACCEPT:

NOS-1OXK
F.Nvmnwii-.siAi.i Ys/wi PRODUCT
WILL Mil I T I I .
(iUARASIHI)"

• Maai • HOT nis • roiccuin
• nnicuss • coumcnon
•CAIIXETS-IATHTVI-SHOHtl
• mi- tints. cum lew*
• iDirsctucc
• qi ICK mix Dime AHILAIU
•IM\OF COLOtS

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

M) ACID IATII • SO TPOXY
•>0 1 «tIHAM
OiR MOOICT is A HK;H CIOYS ronuum FIIISH

BATHROOM/TILE

1-800-652- BATH
DRIVEWAYS

To Advertise
Contact
Joyce

908-722-3000
ext. 6254

LANDSCAPING

ARVIN'S LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

SNOW PLOWING
WHITEHOUSE, N.J. (908) 534-0945

Quality Landscaping Design!
TREES & SHRUBS PLANTED

$50.00 OH Landscaping
Installation over $500.00

LAWN MAINTENANCE
INSTALLATION & CUTTING

f COUPON 1
I $10.00 OFF FIRST LAWN CUTTING|

^ (New customers only)

• Complete ••Uiroomt
Tto aid MaiMa FarMWan, lnto» • * .

Fm bttnuM |

cn Bob 908-281-0716

BUILDER

JlauxdXu \htiiani. Una.

908-689-9488

'Serving The Public For Over 26 Years'

• Cuktom Modular Homo*
' Modular Addition*

\)\Lt Coniullation
• • for * Committing To Anothtr
Contractor Picas* Ptraw Ui

CONTRACTORS

• • • • * • *
WILLIAM HILL

CONTRACTORS
* • • • • • *

FREE ESTIMATES
•Roofing -Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling -Additions
•Finished Basements -Decks

•- Replacement Vinyl Windows •

Call 722-4284

DECKS

Decks By
Builders General

Contractors
"We will build any type

of deck for you"
•• Cedar.
• Pressure treated
• Pavers
• Reasonable rates

Freeest. Fully Insured

707-9843

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee

Allourwolmaniied&
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

908-707-4447

HOME IMPROVEMENTS! MARBLE RESTORATION

Estimate* • *
Installing new or repairing old:

• Driveways • Seakoating

• Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

• and all types of Concrete Work

ALL WORK GUARANTED

FU"Y MAJER CO. Y

**"" 908-968-0862

OUR HOUSE
Home Improvement Spetcilim

All Phiiei or Home Improvement!
• Addition • SMI»t • Koonoj • Balkrowm
• Kltckem • Sk>llfkt» • FlilllKd tncraeUl

• Fall UIK o( RrptKenKnl Wl.doxi &
Doon • Onkf- EiKloMd ronkn
• Sunroonn • InaraKt Rcpaln

908-356-0586
VISA Shop Al Home S«rvk«

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
(Wt tie Fall; l-k. Eleclridan t Planben)

^

EXCAVATION • HOME IMPROVEMENT

Vlnee DeFillppis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE EHImate

908-469-1270

W« Nrtooa «l Hum
UWot

tclHMMliMrowaiwa

W* Aoccpl Final Pi

"nut—
AH Wort C T 9 R A 3 1 ucantoGuvanMd 5 7 Z - 3 U O J amlnamd

GUTTERS
KITCHENS &
BATHROOMS

TERS &
DERS

• Cleajicd 4 Flushed $49/up
• Repairs

• Leaf Screens Installed

9j|||704-1314
Keltom Services

Buzzelli
General Contracting
Custom Designed
Kitchens & Baths

• Maximize Your Space-
• Custom Fa Your Environment •

• Fast & Efficient •

e§ SAVE 10% $g
c«> Fully Insured ^ j >
9 For Free Estimate "

908-752-4774
1t MUlSiid&i

To Advertise
Contact
Joyce

908-722-3000
ext. 6254

LANDSCAPING

r ON'THE'GREEN' *!
LANDSCAPING

Professional Lawn Service
Sod & Seed Work • Rototilling

• Shrub Trimming & Pruning
• Driveways Sealed • Low Voltage
Lighting • Mulch-Stone-Topsoll

•Gutter Clean Outs
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups

FREE LAWN CUT
Call Today For Details ,

! 10% OFF Any Mulch orUndscape Wortj

•FREE ESTIMATES6"'"'""" FULLY INSURED |

GUTTER CLEANING LANDSCAPING

J

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed

from $50 - $70
Quality Gutter Screening Installed

• Repairs

-Call Glenn Stevens - —

(201)398.1485

COMPUTER
IMAGED

LANDSCAPING
See a photo of
YOUR house
completely lai
BEFORE the work

Design & installation
Call for details: 5 4 9 - 3 0 7 0

TAKE FIVI LANDSCAPE
ACOMMITEBIMAO1NO

WAYNE

-,. SHORT

& MARBLE

RESTORATION

M>abU • C»Anin • LiNMTME
T E I M I I O • TcuAcont • Suic

PAINTING

Jersey
Painting Plus

Neat Quality Work
• Residennal/Commercial/lndustrial
• Wallpapering
• Intenor/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray

FULL POWCRWASHINQ SERVICE
Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete

SEALING
Decks/Fencas/Concreto/Driveways

FUUJJNSUKD UKPi&nM®563~9105
-475-8764)

RENOVATIONS

rA.C.R7
' CONTRACTING
Full Service Remodelers

/ Baths - Kitchens
/Tile/Marble Work
/ Hardwood ROOTS - New & Retinished
/ Basements Finished
/ Porches & Sunrooms
/ Additions and more

Fully Insured • ReferencM
Prompt Detailed Eitimatei

908«995«4l47

MASONRY

J&D MASON
All Mason
Patios

•Foundations^

•Rreplace ,
ReletentxS'Fultylnsured-FreeEsliirates

908-284-0617

To Advertise
Contact
Joyce

908-722-3000
ext. 6254

MASON

.Call for
'Spring Specials^

Specializing in:
Steps • Sidewalks

Patios • Brick & Block
S M I Chimney Work

• Free Estimates
Fully Insured
28 Yea

y
28 Years Experience

VJDEANKOEP&SON
§\) 908-903-1026

PLUMBING

Why
Buy

Bottled
Water

lemow Most Impurities and Minerals
leal For Low Sodium Diets.
0 Chemicals Required

HO Unsightly
Equipment

MO Extensive
Maintenance

jkTWl
SUta-WDa-lii

WINDOW REPLACEMENT

HOME SWEET HOME
Window Replacement

Installers &
Manufacturers

INFORMATION

For More
Information
about the
Business

and
Service

Directory,
Call Joyce at
908/722-3000

ex. 6254

w
w

1
taa

5
e

CO

O
CO
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Forbeslassified
Local INTRODUCTIONS

Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

IN-COLUMN RATES
One Insertion $18.00/Week
4 lines, $2.00 each additional line

Five Insertions $14.40/Week
4 lines, $1.60 each additional line per week

Garage Sale $17.00
5 lines. $1.00 each additional line.

Call your sales
representative for details

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE SERVICES

1020-1060
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230
REAL ESTATE

5010-5100 8010-8710 9010-9840

GENERAL POLICIES & SERVICES
OpBon: AX advertising Placed In Forbes Newspaper* it tuMn

lo llnal approval by the Publisher. We reserve the right to correctly edit <
- classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.

Cinoi l l iHoni: Accepted up lo 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Yd
sales representative wW Itsue you a number at the time of the canceaaOon <
a daunted ad. Thl$ Is your record of cancellation.
Adlmtimmta! Please check vow ad lor erron the FIRST WEEK It appeal
Forbes Newspapers will NOT be responsible tor Incorrect ads after the Hi
week. Forbetassumesnotinanclalresponslbtlltytorerrorsorforthtomistk
ot copy. Error liability shall not n c t t d the cost at that portion of spat
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must be made within.
days of Invoice, otherwise such claims will not be corttldered.
P«vment In Advpca: Visa. MasterCard, checks or cash.
Extra Chayp*»t
• Blind Ads • 515.00 for 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per line, per week
Agency InformiHon: Classified rates are commisslonable lo mcognlz
agencies at 15%.

CLASSIFIED HOURS

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

CUSTOMER SERVICE
In-Column Advertisers

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey

1-90J3-722-3000
Legal Advertisers

1-908-722-3000x6203

AD DEADLINES
GUIDES • MONDAY 2:00pm

REAL ESTATE IN-COLUMN • MONDAY 4:00pm
AUTO IN-COLUMN • MONDAY 4:00pm

CAMERA READY ADS • MONDAY 4:00pm
IN COLUMN CLASSIFIED • MONDAY 4:00pm

REAL ESTATE TAB • THURSDAY 5:00pm
AUTO/CLASSIFIED DISPLAY • FRIDAY 5:00pm

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORS
Appears every week in Classified

To Place An Ad Call
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey Call
1-908-722-3000

1000
Personals

1020 • Singles Organ-
ization* and activities

1030- Lost & Found
1040 • Personals
1050 • Coming Events
1060 • Announcements

RESTAURANT

WEEKENDS OFF

Restaura Dining Services,
a leader in the contract
food service industry has
the following positions
immediately available in
CRANFORD, (Cashiers.
Kitchen Utility, Deli
Counter, Food Prep, Grill
Cook And Line Cook)

Some positions may re-
quire previous experi-
ence. We offer excellent
pay, medical insurance,
401K, M • F workweek
and much more I Meals
and uniforms provided.
Applicants with a strong
commitment to customer
service are encouraged
to call Eve at 665-5166
between 8 am • 10:30 am
and 1:30 pm • 3:30 pm
(leave message if neces-
sary) to schedule an ap-
pointment. Calls received
after 6/15/96 will not be
considered. E O EM/FfDf
V. Drug screening is
process of employment.

SALES

EARN $75,000
PER YEAR

Tired of chasing potential
buyers ? Would you like
10 customers per month
:oming to you with no

cold calling ? If you are a
professional salesperson
with the ability to consls-',
tently take a customer;
rom start to finish)

through the sales pro-)
cess, we have a proven-
product for you to sell..
We supply huge advertis-,
ing campaign, product,
training, base salary, high'
comm. and bonuses,]
company paid benefits,
and more I Find out com-'
plete details, call our an-:

swerlng service at (908)
412-2810

1030
Lost & Found

LOST— Nameplate neck-
lace -Michele" believed
lost in vicinity of Cran-
ford High School. Re-
ward. Sentimental value.
Call 709-0687

1040
Personals

ADOPTION..^ big broth-
er, doting grandparents,
lots of love Slots of
opportunities await your
baby. We're easy to talk
to and we care about you
and your baby. Call
Michalak Jim at home

1-800-484-1303
cod* 5971

ADOPTION- Creative,
loving couple has a cozy
hgme for your baby.' Can
provide best opportuni-
ties. Great family. Bill &
Kris (800) 342-7044

louple wishes to provide
i loving and secure

home for Infant. All costs
paid. Please call collect
in the evenings or week-
ends at (610) 296-7478,
weekdays at (215) 877-
8500. If we are not avail-
able, please leave us a
message.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

,Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and hear
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that In all Instances
in my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will, be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
lhe.favor,lagranled.MB

SUPPORT SYSTEM
SHUT IN?

You talk-l listen
Call for more info
JUST TALK, INC

908-359-8175

THANK YOU ST. JUDE-
tor prayers answered.
MB

TRYING TO LOCATE A
PERSON- who use to
work for LKB Instruments
in Gaithersburg, MA. II
you know how I can get
in touch with this gentle-
man, who is believed to
live in Somervlile call
703-451-4686

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBLISHED IN
113 NEW JERSEY
NEWSPAPERS WITH
ONE EASY PHONE CALL
AND FOR ONE LOW
PRICE. FOR ONLY
$219.00 YOUR AD WILL
REACH OVER 1.2 MIL-
L I O N H O M E S
THROUGHOUT THE
STATE. CALL FORBES
CLASSIFIED AT 1-800-
559-9495, ASK FOR
JOYCE FOR ALL THE
DETAILS ABOUT SCAN-
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK.

2000
FOR SALE

2010 - Antiques
2020-Appliances
2030-Art
2040 • Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2O8O - Collectibles

2070 • Computers
2080 • Farm & Garden
2085 • Firewood
2090 • Flea Markets,

Sales and Bszaars
2100 • Free to Good

Home
2110 • Furniture
2120 • Garage Sales
2125 • Merchandise

under$100
2130 • General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150 • Software
2160 •Wantedto Buy

2010
Antiques

WAR REUCS WANTED
Swords, uniforms, med-
als, patches, helmets,
civil war Items, 638-5243

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.afso
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209
MAYTAG REFRIGERA-
TOR/FREEZER- 1991,
side-by-side, Almond,
exc. cond. $400/BO.

908-654-1340

PRE-OWNED

APPLIANCES
Guaranteed $85. and up.
Major appliance repairs.

Call 908-324-7566
WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

Ads In Classified j
don't cost - j ,

They pay.'

2040
Auctions

ESTATE AUCTION
E.Q. Heller & Son will
sell the estate of

Robert C. King,
563 Lenox Ave.,

Westfleld
SAT. JUNE 1.9 am.

Mahogany Empire china
closet & sideboard,
Chestnut E. Lake d/f
desk, 3pc. ornate tiger
maple bedset, Cherry,
Pine, Oak dressers, Oak
sectional bookcase, Pine
desk, Oak bookcase w/
leaded glass, Oak & Pine
stands, pictures, frames,
brass top table, treadle
sewing machine, walnut
mirror, reverse painting
on glass, chairs, rockers,
BRUNSWICK COL-
LANDAR slate top pool
table, Collection of glass-
ware, Lenox for 8, Col-
lectibles, sharp micro-
wave, small refrig., H/H
Hems, wardrobe, oriental
rug, color TV, VCR,
lamps, assorted linens,
Kenmore washer & gas
dryer, benchgrinder, as-
sorted hand tools,
machinist tools, garden
tools, ladders, air com-

OTORCYCLES: '76
BMW R90/6,'85 BMW
K 100; '82 HONDA V45
magna (to be sold at 12);
•70 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX, '87 MERCURY
SABLE, '87 MAZDA
626LX.

Preview 8AM
Rain date: JUNE 2

DIRECTIONS: RT 22 E to
New Providence Rd., R
on Mountain Ave., L on
Chestnut, R on Broad St.,
L on Stanley, R on Lenox
Ave. Watch for signs.

ROBERT E. HELLER
908-236-2195 .

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CUP AND SAVE.
(908)534-2080

2060
CoOectflbfes

AUTHENTIC- Butcher
block on rolling legs 3ft
wide x 2ft Sin deep x 1ft
high $300. Penzoll Sign
5ft long x 1 ft wide $100.
Collection of fine china
cups & saucers, call 908-
2184954.

2070
Computes

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496
SMALL BUSINESS
SPECIALIST- Networks
custom apps. Repairs,
Sales & Upgrades. Point
of Sale Sys. 388-2485

2080
Farm & Garden

TOPSOIL/MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Call 808-560-8000

21M
Fkmffure

SOFA
Excellent condition, 4yrs
old, almost new. $350 or
b/or90S-424-9546.

FURNITURE-MOW
New 6 piece Mahc
Lacquer bdrm set, i
or b/o, Queen & twir
beds $150/$50, C
closet $50, Roll top
$25. Call 90*649-90

MOVING- 6/2. (
desk, bk. case,
beds, gas grill, spei
w/untt, tables, plus
234-0615 leave msfl

SOLID OAK BR
FAST SET- Rect.l<
eluded 6 Ladder
chairs. $750 901
9547

2120
GararfeSafe

NOTICE: All GA
SALES adverts*
are PAYABLE
VANCE by
check, VISA or
Card. For a q u
cost, please
1-800-559-9495.

BASKING RIDGE
Doualas Rd Sat
6/1 & 2 , 9am-5pn
Ing Sale. Rain or
Furniture, bunk
Household compu

BRIDGEWATEI
Red Oak Way (at
mile past Duke
Park), Sat. June
Sun, June 2nd.
furniture, Hou
Items, clothes
baby Items ant
more.

BRIDQEWATE
Pearl St Flndern
Sun-6/1-6/2 9:C
3:00. Big Charity

C R A N F O R D
Wllshlre Dr. Sat I
1:30, Baby Hem
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4200

Heat**

C & HEATING TECH.
•in 5yrs Comm. & Ind.

xp. Good dr iv ing
,cord. Top pay, van w/

,C , Health Insurance,
laca Protit sharing ,
empmatlc Inc. Call 722-
'020

ATLAS PLUMBING
„! tic .8021. Boilers/water-
heaiors, all types of
plumbing. 908-541-0785.

. ATLAS PLUMBING
1st lie 8021. Bollers/water-
Ihoaiors, all types of
I plumbing. 908-541-0785.

[CENTRAL A I R - 3est
I Pncos on • Replacement,

cac, lum. wall units. 572-
1700 or B00-546-6767

MET AX AS PLUMBING *
HEATING- Repairs, In-
stallation and alterna-
tions. Free est. Lie.
10227 908-725-5696 <__

NATALE PLUMBING/
HEATING- No |Ob too
t™ or small.

908-322-4298 Uc.5322

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled

Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

OIL TANKS
Sand filled or removed.
East Coast Marine Ser.

908-518-0732
PLUMBING & HEATING
Low ralos. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John 968-8634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State he. 4675. Service,
Romod Repairs. Est.

1916 908-668-0136

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res Roo'lng. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shingle Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
908-968-5778

CAFICE CONST
Hoofing Of All Types
Shingles/Flat/Slate

Leak Repairs 968-6241

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully insured, Free est.
Over 20yrs. experience.
908-9964462.

4227
Tailors, Sowing
and Alterations

SEAMSTRESS
Specializing in Women's
& Chlldrens clothing. Al-
terations, custom designs
using your material. Call
aft 6pm. 908-494-2924

4230
Wallpapering

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable r a t e s .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No lob too
small. Call 231-0282

4235
Windows

WINDOW CLEANING
Highest quality. Neat and
reliable. Specializing and
residential. "I'll be there
to do the job." Gregory
Cort 908-754-2817

HOUSE
HUNTING?

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

Employment Guide

Part-Time
Circulation Semite Representatives

The Siar-Ledgcr has early morning part-lime
work. A good car is a most. Starting salary is
$ I IS per week, plus car expenses. Commissions
are available. Fringe benefit! include: Vision,
denial and vacations. Rapid increases in salary.
Six mornings per week for a few hours a day.

CallToll-Free

1-800-274-6629

Che itor-lebger

Feeling like you're
out on a limb?

The Star-Ledger

has Adult Routes

available in early

morning. Earn

$500 - $650+ per

month. A good

car is a must.

Fulltime. Salary.
Commission. Benefits.

Forbes Classified phone room is
looking for an ENERGETIC, AS-
SERTIVE, POSITIVE person to join
our advertising team. ..;••

If you are qualified and have
telemarketing experience, call

(908) 722-3000
ext. 6250

for more information.

Call TOLL Free

1-338-4-LEDGER
(1-888-453-3437)

5010-Career Training
& Services

5020 - Child Care
Wanted

5030 • Agencies
5040 - Domestic
5050 •General
5060-Health Care
5070 • Managerial
5080 • Part-Time
5090 - Employment

Wanted
5100 -Career

Investments &
Opportunities

5020
CAM Care Wanted

EXPERIENCED- Per-
son wanted In my Somer-
set Home: Three days
per week. Ref's, good
pay. Please leave msg.
457-5110

LIVE I N / O U T - Child
care in Brldgewater. For
3 mth. old girl. Mon - Frl.
7 :30 to 6 :30. Cooking,
exp. w/new born, rets &
driver with car req. vaU-

.|-Lynri--S008"-464v2531-•'• l

5050
Employment-

General

NEW WORK F R O M
HOME P R O G R A M -
Over70 companys now
hiring local. $300-$800wk
Guaranteed with benefits.
Will Train Call 810-989-
18B8 6X1A65B.

RARITAN HEALTH- 633
Route 28, Raritan. Certi-
fied Nurses Aides- F/T,
P/T all shifts.
526-8950 Pat CaccavelH

"SUMMER HELP"
Silver Saddle Swim Club

Branchburg Area
Certified Lifeguards

FIX-UP TIME?
USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

AUTO SALES

UNIQUE CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!
NO EXPERIENCE,

NECESSARY
EARN UP TO $60,000

PER YEAR1
It you're a motivated per-
son looking for a great
opportunity that pays top
monoy, consider these
benefits:

•Get Paid While
You Train.
•Our Full Time
I n - D e a l e r s h i p
Trainer Available
To Assist You.
•Demo Allowance
•Guaranteed
Income
•Weekly Salary &
Commission
•Weekly &
Monthly Bonuses
•Over 1500 ups
each month
•Medical & Dental
Benefits.
We're looking for a few

good people who want a
profitable career with un-
limited earning potential
In auto sales. If you're the
right person for us, well
pay you while we train
you. Call our answering
service at (908)412-2810

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER PERSON

Exp.necessary
ASE certification a. pis.
Apply Garwood Auto
• • Parts
570 South Ave. Garwood

Ads In Class/fled
don't cost -
They pay!

ACTIVIST

SUMMER JOB IN
FOR THE

ENVIRONMENT

Workw/NJPIRG
Citizen Lobby

•Protect our waterways

•Stop environmental roll
back

Earn $250-$400/week
Learn campaign skills &
make a difference.

New Brunswick
Tom, 908-2144272

Call 9am-9pm

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
leeds a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be

team oriented, self-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & discl-
ilined. Sales experience
i plusl Excellent salary,

commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somerville, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

AUTO TECHS &
TRAINEES

Unlimited earnings.
Will Tralnl Salary plus
commissions. Excellent
environment. Growth
oppty's tool

Suburban Tire Co.
Somerville & Metuchen

908-725-6998

B A K E R S H E L P E R /
SALES- Exp. preferred.
But will train flex, hours,
Noreen, 908-754-9146

BOOKEEPER/ACCTNT
Local CPA firm seeks
bookkeeper or acctnt,
fluent with payroll taxes,
lotus, computers, and
general office skills.
Great benefits and flex-
ible hours avail. Send re-

sume to
Saunders & Fresco

215 North Ave.
Westfleld NJ 07090

BOOKKEEPER
Must be detail-oriented
and have some experi-
ence in AR/AP • QB and
MS office. Must know
computers. Call

(908) 352-7000

CARPENTER
Experienced with tools.
Must have transportation.

Call (908) 271-8400
CASHIER

Need flexible, energetic
people that can work
weekends. Willing to
train right people. Great
benefits. Apply at

Lens Crafters in
Brldgewater

Commons Mall
CHILD CARE- Work in
your own home, apply at
Monday Morning Inc.
Apply at Monday Morn-
Ing, Inc. 526-4884, In
HunttKdpn Z8B-8836- .

Graduate
To A

Career
With

Forbes
If s a great feeling when you graduate, but it's an even better feeling

when you land your first job at a top company like Forbes.
Forbes Newspapers, a division of Forbes, Inc., currently has entry

level openings in our advertising, editorial, circulation, accounting,
composing and production departments. We'll off er you the training, tools
and hands on experience you need to get your career off to a great start.
Just add your skills, creativity and drive and you're sure to be a success.

Plus, we offer attractive starting pay and benefits including health
and dental coverage, prescription plan and more.

Interested? Then send your resume to:

Rick Kestenbaum "'
Forbes Newspapers
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ 08876

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R SA DIVISION Of fOHIt l INC.

CERTIFIED
NURSES AIDE

Full / Part time. All shifts.
ONLY CERTIFIED AIDES
TO APPLY. Good work-
ing conditions & benefits.
Raritan Health & Ex-
tended Care. 633 Rt.28,
Raritan, NJ. Call:

908- 526-8950

CLERK/INSIDE SALES-
F/T position. Must speak
& write English & Span-.
Ish Fluently. Computer
experience helpful. Great
location. Excellent Ben-
efits. Contact A. Gusmer
Co. 908-272-9400

DESKTOP PUBUSHING
Rapidly growing Somer-
set printing firm seeks to
add person to our desk-
top publishing, depart-
ment. Must be PRO on
PageMaker, Photostop
and Freehand (Mac).
Must be able to WORK
with Quark (Mac) and on
the DOS platform and/or
convert files. Must be
EXTREMELY quality con-
scious, neat and organ-
ized; Excel compensa-
tion package incl. medi-
cal-dental-vlsion in a
smoke-free office.

Contact Bev at
908-560-1803

EARN $'S OR GIFTSl-
New hostess and dealer
program for a free infor-
mation and catalog pack-
et 1-800-488-4875

DRIVER-TOW TRUCK
Immediate opening.

Exp. necessary.
Nights & weekends.
Call (908) 722-4429

DRIVER- Commitment
Means: Top teams earn
$104,000/year, $2,000
sign-on bonus, '94 or
newer freightliner Con-
ventionals, excellent ben-
e f l ts . CONVENANT
TRANSPORT: 1-800-441-
4394; Graduate Students:
1-800-338-6428

DRIVER- Part time full
time. Must have CDL.
Well established co.
Eagle Fence & Supply.

9085265Z75

EMT CREW/Wheetchalr
Coach Drivers— F/T &
P/T. Must have all current
Certs. Good driving
record, competitive rate.
Middlesex County area.

Call 908-549-1332
Mon. thru Frl. 9-4pm

MANICURIST!
Our clients are looking

for an experienced full
time manicurists. Tips,
acrylics, ped. etc....
Please call Tony at 526-
8050

FENCE INSTALLERS
(Will train.) sub contrac-
tors, drivers lie. req. Well
established company.
Eagle Fence & Supply.
Call 908-526-5775

FULL TIME SUMMER
POSITION— Lawnmow-
ing, ground keeping,, and
light maintenance. Apply:

Cranford Health
908-272-6660

MECHANIC
Responsible for servicing
fleet of vans at our
Middlesex facility. Brake
certification a must. Ap-
plicant must be able to
solve problems, willing to
assume supervisory
resp. and have own
tools. Salary/rate com-
mensurate with exp. Call
Robert 1-800-847-3735

HAIR COLOR ASST
Needed for upscale
salon In Brldgewater.
Also needed F/T skin
care person. Call

(908) 526-7400

LABORER NEEDED
By asphalt driveway
contractor-days, Hours
vary. Brldgewater.

908-722-1882

LANDSCAPE HELP-
ERS— Hard work, good
pay, S6-$10hr. 272-3960

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Seeking Manager Train-
ees/Asst. Mngrs. &
Salespeople for Immed.
positions. 1st yr. mgmt
earning potl $24,000-
$60,000 yearly. Advance-
ment, bfts. & Incentives.

Call 518-0552
ask for Mr. Grap
or Mr. Wentura
908-254-5301

MODELS WANTED
Between the ages of
7 - 23 to model casual &
formal wear during this
year's 1996 Newark Pa-
gents. No experience
necessary 1-800-858-
6003 Ext..3006

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, Live in/out.
Driver's lie. & exper.

req'd. CHOICE CARE
(908) 317-9777

PARKING
ATTENDENTS

Earn $ 5 - $10 per hr.
Great PT $$ parking cars
In local areas, nights &
weekends, resp. mature
only apply. Call 908-874-
5454.
SECRETDARY/ADMIN
ASST— Family values
oriented Hem seeks ar-
ticulate detail oriented
personable secretary' w/a
good phone manner
(10am-6pm M-F)- Exten-
sive exp In Word Perfect
5.1 for DOS & MS Power-
point pret'd. Salary com-
mensurate w/exp. Ben-
efits avail. Respond to
Applied Research Corp.

340 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen NJ 08840
FAX 908-549-9179

Interned ApplledRes @
aol.com _;
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Employment Guile
PART TIME

NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY
Attention

Early Risers
Would you like to ©am an
extra $5004650 a month?
We have early morning
routes available In the fol-
lowing areas:

• WESTFIELD
• Scotch Plains

• FANWOOD

CALL TOLL FREE
1-888-4-LEDGER

(1-800-453-3437)
PLUMBER MECHANIC

5 years experience in
residential, wood frame
construction. Tools &
transportation required.
Benefits. Sub Contrac-
tors also needed.

Call (908) 232-7750

RECEPTIONIST

SUMMER JOBS- Camp
Counselors-College Pre-
ferred-Boys Groups,
Arts &Cratts, Athletics,
Boating(must have life-
guarding-will send),
Kitchen help Swlm(must
have lifeguardlng-wlll
send for WSI), Tennis,
W o o d w o r k i n g M-F
8:30am-4:30pm, 7/1-8/23
at Lake-Vu Day Camp
908-821-8933

SUMMER WORK
Playground Supervisors
and Lifeguards • Age 15
must possess current
llfesavlng, CPR, and first
aid cards- Contact Rari-
tan Recrecation 725-9411

TELEMARKETER
Temporary needed for
national health agency to
work on special event.
Excellent telephone skills
required, a good-com-
municator that can mo-
tive others. Call 908-750-
2333 9-5pm.

Software development
and consulting firm seeks
temporary full-time recep-
tionist to assist with
phones and administra-
t ive dut ies for ap-
proximately 3 months.
Must have excellent
phone manner, computer
literacy and general office
skills. Please forward re-
sume and letters of Inter-
est to: Human Resources,
Mellllo Consulting, Inc,
285 Davidson Ave., Suite
202, Somerset NJ 0B873
or Fax 908-563-8450

SALES

BANK
FORECLOSURE

II you're a licensed real-
tor, experienced, (we will
consider newly licensed)
we need you to help us
LIST & SELL BANK
FORECLOSURE proper-
ties. We have over 200
properties and 20 major
BANK clientsl To learn
more about this dynamic
growing field and a CA-
REER opportunity In the
STATES #1 Century 21
office. Call Ken Worden
at:
CENTURY 21 Worden &
Green, 908-874-4700

SALES/SALES

MANAGEMENT
IMMEDIATE

OPENING
Are you ready to earn be-
tween $30,000-$50,000
your first year and
$50,000480,000 your
second year; Then we'd
like to speak to you, the
leading NATIONAL REAL
ESTATE office in NJ is
looking for 2 CAREER
minded eople for residen-
tial, new homes sales,
commercial Investment
sales & leasing in Central
Jersey area. WE WILL
GET YOU LICENSED AND
TRAIN YOU.
For confidential Interview
call Ken Worden at:
CENTURY 21 Worden &
Green. 908-874-4700.

STABLE & GROUND
MAINTENANCE- Clean
tack & 17 horse stalls
mow lawns, weed wack.
6 days, Pottersville.*

908-439-2922

WAITRESS/WAITERS
F/T and P[X for busy
Italian/American Restau-
rant. GREAT opportunity
& CAREER positions.

Call (908) 271-8187

•GROUNDS
PERSON
Full Time

•CUSTODIAL
PERSON
Full time

•SUMMER
MAINTENANCE

HELP

' APPLY:
MR. Alan Coburn
114 Stirling Rd.

Warren, N.J. 07059
908-647-9155

EOE/AAE

TELEMARKETING
From your home.

Any hours call
Jack 908-647-3180

MARKETING
CONSULTANT

Need experienced Mar-
keting professional to
provide support to 6
geographically dispersed
consultants. Write copy
for mailings, develop
marketing plans & strate-
gies, track results. 20
firs, per wk. Work prima-
rily at home, computer
literate. Write: Box 275,
KForbes Newspapers,
P.O. Box 699,
SomwvHle,NJ. 08876.

NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY
PART TIME
Attention:

Early Risers
Would you like to earn
an extra $500-$650 a
month? We have early
morning routes available
in the following areas:

MIDDLESEX -
COUNTY

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-888-4-LEDGER
(1-888-453-3437)
S A L E S / M A N A G E R -
PARTY PLAN- HERE'S
YOUR WAKE-UP CALLI
CALL TOLL FREEI .1-888-
465-6397 & LISTEN TO
OUR OFFER & TEST1MO-
NALSI WE ARE UP-
SIZING! NOW, DIAL 1-
800-831-9464 TO TALK
TO NANCY LANZA, R.M.
I WILL TRAIN & SUP-
PORT YOU IN A GREAT
CAREERI SALES EXP. A
+ CAR & PHONE NEC-
ESSARY.

• $200-$500 WEEKLY*
Mailing travel brochures.
No eperience necessary.
For information send a
self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Universal
Travel, P.O. Box 610188,
Miami, Fl 33261

WAITER/WAITRESS
Exp. preferred, days &
night shifts available.
Tony or Teddy at Sunset

356-2674

5080
Part-Time

Emp/oyment

AUTO Mechanic Up to
$15. hour. Very busy en-
gine Installation center.
Flex hours, great loca-
tion, qualified tech. call
429-0069

B O O K K E E P E R / R E -
CORDKEEPER- Small
office seeks bright indi-
vidual with good working
ethics. Excellent working
conditions, for appt. call
247-1800.

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladies jew-
elry 2 eves. $150. No in-
vestment, 908-756-3068

HAIRDRESSER/
MANICURIST

Part Time. Exp'd.
Cutting Corner II

16RL22W.
Green Brook. 424-9535
IDEAL FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS- PSI Rt 22
in Green Brook, needs
insurance polices up-
dated by telephone. NO
SALES I 20 to 30 hours
per week. $6.50 per
hour. Call Betty or
Phoebe at 908-424-1515

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

EARN HUNDREDS
TO THOUSANDS

.01 dollars every two
weeks-no hassles-home
based-ohoose your own
schedule. Call Richard
Rlss 908-871-6131 for
complete details.
ENTREPRENEURS
W A N T E D - Motivated
Workaholics Eam $300
to $2100 a Week.
Not MLM 800-895-1054

FREE 900/ - Choose
professional turn key or
own custom program.
Call 1-800-828-9181 for
exciting details.

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay. PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOW! FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 500-KT, Lima, PA
19037 (Dir. Offer)

SIOOO's POSSIBLE
Typing. Part-time. At
Home. Tool free 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. T-5139 for
listings. •

$1000's POSSIBLE-
Readlng Books. Part-
time, at home. Toll free

1-800-898-9778
Ext. R-5139

535,000/YR. INCOME
POTENTIAL

Reading books. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5274 for details.

$40,OOO/YR INCOME
Potential. Home typists/
PC users. Toll Free (1)
800-898-9778 Ext. T-5274
for listings.

JANITOR SERVICE-
Mornlngs 8:30-12:30,
clean drivers license req.
Possible full time, good
pay. Call 908-526-5000.

H E A D A C H E
S U F F E R E R S
WANTED-Honest, car-
Ing doctor who has
helped hundredrof pain
sufferers. Non-Invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trlsh Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a $150 value In free
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

ASSEMBLE A R T S -
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood Items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
horne In your spare time..
Great pay. Free details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

ASSEMBLERS- Excel-
lent Income to assemble
products at home.

Info 1-504-646-1700
Dept. NJ-8331

HOME WORKERS UR-
GENTLY NEEDED-Earn
weekly pay checks from
home. Free details Send
long self addressed en-
velop* to: Amer. Media
Assoc. P.O.B 8056, Pis-
cataway.NJ. 08855-8001

LAW ENFORCEMENT
JOBS

NO EXP. NECESSARY
Now hiring. U.S. Cus-
toms, Officers, Etc. For
Info call 219-794-0010
Ext. 2935, 9 AM to 11
PM. 7 days.

LUCRATIVE PROFIT
P O T E N T I A L ! - Pre-
engineered building in-
dustry has DEALERSHIP
opportunity avail. In se-
lect areas. Call to qualify.

303-758-7858
EXT.1501

If you mailed a flyer to
every home we're delivered
to, it would cost you over

$7,800... Just For The
POSTAGE!!! GET YOUR

MESSAGE TO OVER
60,000 HOMES THIS
ECONOMICAL WAY.

To Advertise in Forbes
Classifieds Call

908-7220000

KEVIN TF
Mr. Mega
sweeping the
his new ML*
Income |

POSTAL t C
$21/hour ]

No exp-
For app
i-r

UNIQUE 0
charge of yd
financial op
your own te
home ban
$1000 train
you qualify.
ext.8754

•it
BUSINE!

ORB
National
seeking to
ERS In sorr
areas. Stee
low as $3
758-4135,

EARN UP TO $700/WK-
at home. Government/
tee. No experience. Pro-
cess refunds. 1-800-338-
5697. Ext. 1039

SELLING, BUILDING,
REPAIRING, HELPING ETC???

ATTRA^WADERSH

GET^ESPONSEU!

ASK FOR AN AD
ENHANCER IN

YOUR AD. IT COSTS
AS LITTLE AS $7

PERWEEK

NEWSPAPERS
A DIVISION OF FORBES INC.

To Place Your Ad Call
1 -800-559-9495

I:.' .ff
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1NTRUDCAU
• g i Mtmory ,
ig th* Mtlon wtth
i MLM. Unlimited
pottntlal. Call for

tLtQOVTJOBS
nour + B»n»flt»
exp-Will train
>r appl » into
BOO-536-3040

JE O P P - Take
ol your lift & find

al opportunity on
wn term*. Build a
ba»»d business,
training. FREE II

lallty. 800427-2527
54

6 -to -if -tt
SINESSPERSON
OR BUILDER
nal Manufacturer
ig to qualify DEAL-
n some select open
, Steel buildings as
i S3 sq. It. Call 303-
135, EXT. 1503

/ \

lYou said it:
'...We have kids who come into the program
and they can't throw, catch or hit.'
_ FHS baseball Head Coach Ken Gyuricz (story

below)
Sports Franklin High's baseball

team has a 3-35 record
during the past two sea-
sons.

Not quite a hit
Franklin High baseball program
having trouble attracting athletes
By DANARKANS
THEFOCUS

Franklin High has had quite a
tradition in several sports.

Basketball, football and track
and field all have excellent pro-
grams. The Warriors have the ath-
letes, so why does the baseball
team continue to suffer? Franklin
finished off its 1996 campaign with
a 1-17 record after managing just
two victories in 20 games last
spring.

"We have a large school," senior
first baseman Jeremy Spiller said.
"We don't have enough people
coming out for the team. We
couldn't even have a freshman
program. Football players play
track to get their speed up and a
lot of people don't play spring
sports."

The Warriors had six starters

little league program," Franklin
Head Coach Ken Gyuricz said,
"but we have kids who come into
the program and they can't throw,
catch or hit I have to spend two or
three years breaking years and
years of bad habits. They have no
fundamental skills or very, very
poor skills."

Getting some of Franklin's ath-
letes to choose baseball instead of
track would be a key for turning
around the program. However,
that's easier said than done.

"Our school has not been a base-
ball power," Gyuricz said. "Frank-
lin is noted for football, basketball
and track. We can't get the ath-
letes to come out for baseball. Ev-
eryone focuses toward the other
sports. It's getting pretty frustrat
ing for me.igforme." I—_—.—,— .
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* Although the Warriors will re-
I- turn six starters, the three they

will be losing will be difficult to

replace. Kyle Tobiassen, the War-
riors' No. 1 pitcher, Jazz Sanders
and Spiller will all be leaving.

Sanders leads off and plays cen-
ter field, Tobiassen bats third and
Spiller is in the cleanup spot
Gyuricz admitted Spiller will be
the toughest loss. Not only is'he
an excellent hitter, but a superb
gloveman at first base as well.

"If a ball is around first base, it's
caught," Gyuricz said "He will be
the hardest person to replace. He's
one of the best defensive first
basemen in the area."

Winning breeds confidence.
Some dose defeats in the begin-
ning of the season didn't help
Franklin's cause.

^ e r o u l d t o v e w ^ n
first five games," Spiller said.
"People didn't know how to win. I
hope to see the program improve.
I'm going to come back next sea-
son and hopefully it will be bet-
ter."

Inconsistent play was Franklin's
biggest downfall. It started with

"You have to have excellent
pitching in our conference (Sky-
land)," Gyuricz said. "Our big
problem is that we didn't have
enough pitching."

Gyuricz is counting on sopho-
more pitchers Ricky Varona and
Joey Zavodnick over the next cou-
ple of seasons. However, there
wasn't just inexperience in the
pitching department It was pretty
much everywhere.

"We were basically a JV team
playing at the varsity level,"
Gyuricz said. "We started six soph-
omores. Most teams will have one,
tops. We will be better next year. If
all these sophomores continue to
develop, well be all right"

Watchung Hills 12, Franklin
4—Ricky Varona and Chris Wiel-
gosz each had two hits, but Frank-
lin fell to Watchung Hills Thurs-
day. Octavio DeLosSantos also
drove in two runs for the Warriors.
Spiller tripled and Brian Hermann
doubled for Franklin.

Lackluster offense costs Franklin girls in softball losses
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Franklin
High's softball.
team held
North Hunter-
don to two hits
Friday but the
Warriors, still
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FRANKLIN

H.S. Roundup

The Warriors (6-16) managed
only three hits themselves in tak-
ing the loss.

Watchung Hills 9, Franklin
3—Gina Vestea gave, up just two
hits, but Franklin committed
seven errors'in dropping the game

* to Watchung Hills Thursday. Vest-

ea also doubled for the Warriors.
Makeeda Breedy had an RBI triple
and Corrinne Torres drove in a
run for Franklin.

TENNIS
Franklin didn't drop a set in

overwhelming Phillipsburg 5-0
Thursday. - - ••-..- ^ .' -,.*.,

Bhargav Patel (64, 64)), Amit
Bhandari (6-0, 64), Alan Wan (6-2,
6-0), the No. 1 doubles team of Tim
Puri-Gary So (6-1, 6-1) and the No.
2 team of Rehan Iqbal-Mike Lu (6-
3, 6-1) were each victorious for the
Warriors (15-6).
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Franklin earned its second tri-
umph in 18 outings Thursday, top-
pling J.P. Stevens 225-240. Calvin
Enlow shot a 39 and Michael Bar-
darik had a 40. They were followed
by J.J. Zvolensky (47), Sylvester
Guistano (49) and Cody Farrow
( 5 0 ) . • ' • . * . L V , , C
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CENTRAL JERSEY GROUP 3 TRACK AND FIELD

Holder, Herron, Garrett lead FHS boys
By DANARKANS
THE FOCUS

Don't ask Franklin High's boys
track and field team about pres-
sure.

They don't know the meaning of
the word. Case in point was Sat-
urday's Central Jersey Group III
meet at South Rainfield. Chris
Holder took third in the 100-meter
dash, second in the 200 and first in
the 400 to catapult Franklin to the
championship by a margin of 25
points over North Hunterdon.

Holder certainly wasn't the only
Warrior who dealt with the pres-
sure. Shelvin Herron was second
in the 400 and first in the 400 in-
termediate hurdles. Reggie Garrett
was at it again, capturing first
place in the high jump and second
in the 400 hurdles.

"They laugh in the face of pres-
sure," Franklin Head Coach Jim
MacLuskie said. "These kids can
handle pressure. (Reggie) Garrett
and (Shelvin) Herron have been
through it in basketball. They've
won and lost in that pressure. Nick
(Solomon) has won and lost at
football. It makes a big difference
when you have that experience."

Added pressure was the absence
of MacLuskie, who missed the
meet to attend his daughter's col-
lege graduation in Washington,
D.C. He had no trouble with hand-
ing the reigns over to assistant
coach Scott Burd.

"I had no problem leaving the
team in his hands," MacLuskie
said. "What was a problem for me
was not seeing the guys perform. I
hope someone taped it"

Franklin's fourth sectional

championship in the past seven
years was special to everyone. It
was even more meaningful to
Holder.

"It was a pleasant experience,"
Holder said. "What makes it even
more pleasant is that it happened
in my senior year."

The key to the victory was the
400 hurdles. Herron won it, Garrett
was second and Eugene Hilde-
brand finished fourth.

"Going 1-2-4 in the hurdles was
a key," Garrett said. "That kind of
spaced it out It was a close meet
in the beginning."

Considering Garrett had a state-
best 6-9 in the Somerset County
Meet, a 6-8 might seem almost av-
erage for him. However, he's never
been involved in such a big meet
and was even a little nervous.

Those nerves settled down and

he was in for a battle in the high
jump. Tim Upshur of Hamilton
cleared 6-7 and after coming back
from running the 4x400, Garrett
didn't know how much he had left

"My legs were drained," he said.
"I had to forget how tired I was.
Once he cleared 6-7,1 just said to
myself, *You gotta keep on going.'
After he couldn't make 6-8,1 want-
ed to get it over with."

BOYS CJ GROUP III MEET

Franklin Results
100 3. Chris Holder 11.4; 5. Nick Solo

11.5.
200 2. Holder 22.1.
400 1. Holder 48.9; 2. Shelvin Herron SC
800 5. Brian Wallace 2:00.8.
1,600 6. Wallace 4:41.6.
110 hurdles 4. Eugene Hildebrand 15.1
400 hurdles 1. Herron 56.9; 2. Garrett '

4. Hildebrand 58.6.
High |ump1. Garrett 6-8.
Pole vault 4. Brett Stensland 11 •&
4 x 400 2. (Hunter, HDdebrand, Garrett,

ran), 3:30.3.

SUMMER SELLABRATION SAL

Franklin girls finish second
By DANARKANS
THE FOCUS

ShauhteJennifer Wade and
Sheard are unselfish.

They have to be. If they weren't,
these two members of Franklin
High's girls track and field team
would probably hate each other.

Both Sheard and Wade excel in
the same events — the 100- and
200-meter runs. Wade took second
in the 100 and third in the 200 at
the Central Jersey Group IE meet
Saturday at South Plainfield.
Sheard finished fourth in the 100,
fourth in the 200 and sixth in the
long jump to pace Franklin to a
second- place finish, 16V6 points
behind Neptune.

Both are juniors and both were
basically pleased with their efforts
Saturday. l ike true leaders, they
were more pleased with freshman
Kristin Mikita, who finished first
in the 800 and fourth in the 1600.

*̂We were really happy with
Kristin's performance," Sheard
said. "We know she's capable of
running that time, but we were
pleased with her strategy. She has
worked on how she's going to pace
herself and finish the race. She
knows how to run it now."

Wade and Sheard both had a
time of 25.7 in the 200. Wade was
given third and Sheard was fourth.

"I thought she had a good lead
and she thought I beat her,"
Sheard said. "I guess it must have
been pretty close."

Michele Phalen also had a good
day, taking second in the 100 high
hurdles and fourth in the high
jump. Mostly everyone had a good
day for the Warriors.

"I was very proud of the team,"
Wade said. "We weren't even try-
ing to win the meet We scored
more points than anyone ex-
pected"

GIRLS CENTRAL JERSEY GROUP III

Franklin Results
100 2. Jennifer Wade 12.2; 4. Shaunte

Sheard 12.6.
200 3. Wade 25.7; 4. Sheard 25.7.
800 I.Kristin Mikita 2:19.3.
1600 4. Mikita 2:19.3.

100 hurdles 2. Michele Phalen 15.8; 4. Aja
Burt16.8.

High |ump 4. Phalen 4-10.
Long Jump 6. Sheard 15-8.
4 x 400 3. Franklin (Wade, Sheard, Amber

Coleman, Karon Daubon), 4:13.5.
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Milligan, Mullins in Prep spotlight again
By DANARKANS
T11E FOCUS

versity of the school. Mr. (Richard)
O'Connell (basketball coach and
athletic director) encouraged me to
take Latin. That was very helpful
for me. He pushed me academi-

Todd Milligan and Nate Mullins
used to do everything together.

They made up the frontcourt of cally. To this day, becoming a law-
Rutgers Prep School's basketball yer is because of Rutgers Prep."
team from 1972-1976. You could
find them on the basketball court
together and certainly off the
court They
were the best of
friends. Some
might even say
inseperable.

It is only nat-
ural that they
should both go
into the Rutgers
Prep Athletic
Hall of Fame to-
gether. Milligan
and Mullins will
be honored Sat-
urday at the
Alumni Re-
union Dinner at
the Somerset
Marriott

"People still
name and Til

Both Mullins and Milligan were
named to several All-State Prep
teams in their junior and senior

years. Unfortu-
nately, a state

NATE MULLINS

call out Todd's
answer," Mullins

said. "They were always getting us
mixed up. We are very close. It
makes it even more special to go
in with him."

Milligan and Mullins formed a
dominating front line for Prep in
the mid-70's. Mullins was the
power player and Milligan's game
was one of finesse. They both
stood at around 6-6V4 and were an
intimidating presence for any high
school team to face.

"It was a proud feeling that we
were that tall and also so funda-
mentally sound," Milligan said.
'Teams knew of our reputation.
They knew they were in a dogfight
when they took to' the court. We
were always in the game.1 If we
lost, it was by a small margin."

Both Milligan and Mullins feel
very fortunate to have the educa-
tional background they received at was an AU-State performer.
Rutgers Prep. Mullins works at "We won the tournament two
AT&T in Somerset and also lives years in a row," Mullins said
in the same community and Mil- "Dick Vitale would be in the
ligan, now residing in Bethesda, stands. He was running around
Md, will practice law in June after like he is now. He wasn't famous
working at an insurance company so it's not an act'
for several years.

"My grandmother
Mullins transferred from Penn

(Virginia State to Virginia State after his
Woolard) was very helpfui in giv- sophomore year. Milligan stayed at
ing me guidance," MHHgan said Rutgers for four years and was a
"She told me that not only would solid contributor for the Scarlet
Rutgers Prep allow me to develop Knights, who went to the NCAA
basketball skills, but also improve tournament and played the likes
m e a s a person because of the di- of UCLA and North Carolina.
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He even tried out for a Conti-
nental Basketball Association team
in Scranton with friend Rory Spar-
row. Milligan decided to dedicate
himself to an insurance company.
Sparrow stayed and eventually
played with the Hawks, Bulls and
Knicks.

championship
was never at-
tained

"We were like
the Buffalo Bills,
unfortunately,"
Mullins . said
"We went to the
finals of the
Somerset Coun-
ty Tournament
once and the
semifinals at
least twice."

Both Mullins
and Milligan
give a lot of

credit to O'Connell for shaping
them. He wasn't just a coach, but a
father figure as well.

"Haying under Mr. O'Connell
was a nice advantage," Milligan
said. "He was very thorough in de-
veloping fundamental skills. He's
a good mentor and role model."

Both Mullins and Milligan re-
member the summer leagues they
competed in as their biggest bas-
ketball accomplishment That is
saying something considering they
both had Division I scholarships.
Mullins went to Penn State and
Milligan to Rutgers.

They competed in the Elmwood
Park League against some of the
best competition in the country.
They were on the same team with
Kelly Tripucka, Hollis Copeland
Ricky Sutton, Chad Knch, Edgar
Jones and Lenny Horton, just to
name a few. Every one of them

Milligan is happy with his life,
but he feels with a little guidance
in college he could have been an
NBA player.

"If I did it all over again, I would
have majored in basketball," Mil-
ligan said. "It's one of the greatest
careers you can have. I don't want

to be bitter, but I have a lot of
animosity towards Tom Young
(Rutgers' former head coach). He
was the sole thing that held me
back. He didn't give me the op-
portunity. He is a stubborn indi-
vidual."
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Warriors hope to set the pace in Group 3
FHS ready for shot at state title
By DANARKANS
THEFOCUS

Franklin High's boys track and
field team is going to a party.

Not just any party, either, but
this one is lasting two days. It
starts at 2 p.m. tomorrow at South
Plainfield and will continue Satur-
day at 10 a.m. Some might call it
the Group III
state meet. The
Warriors hope to
be doing the
most dancing at
the big party,
led by Shelvin
Herron.

"He's a party
animal," Frank-
lin Head Coach
Jim MacLuskie
said of Herron.
"I expect him to
put on a show
Friday night. We
want to have a
big party Friday. We have to com-
pete well, but we also have to have
fun doing it."

Although Reggie Garrett is a
rookie to the track and field team,
he is no stranger to the state com-
petitions. He would love nothing
more than to be a part of Frank-
lin's first Group III title.

"I've only gone as far as Central
Jersey in basketball," Garrett said.
"If we walk away with a Group III
title, I can place it in my memory
bank. I can tell people I was part
of the team that won the 1996

HIGH SCHOOL
PREVIEW

Track & Field
STATE GROUP 3 MEET
At South IMainfiold
Friday and Saturday

K

Inside
It's been another
rough season for
Franklin High base-
ball Page 25

FHS track teams in
top form in section-
als Page 26

Mullins, Milligan in-
ducted into Rut-
gers Prep Hall of
Fame.........Page 27

Group III championship."
Chris Holder and Garrett hope

to have a good time this weekend.
Holder has an excellent shot of
winning the 400 and the same
goes for Garrett in the high jump.

"I think Chris will run a little
faster in the 400 than he did (at
the CJ Group III meet)," Ma-
cLuskie said. "I think he can win

the 400 event.
The top high
jumpers are in
Central Jersey.
A 64 high jump
won the sec-
tional meet in
South Jersey.
Unlike this

weekend, the
400 hurdles and
high jump are
hours apart,
which is good
for Reggie."

Garrett knows
what this cham-

pionship means to the entire team.
He also knows what this team is
capable of. '

"If everybody gives 100 percent
and gives their best possible effort,
I think we could possibly win
Group III," Garrett said. "This
means a lot to certain individuals.
I know it means a lot to Chris
(Holder), although he might not
admit it. Guys like Brian Wallace
and Eugene Hildebrand have been
working extremely hard. It would
top off their season."

Franklin came in third place in
the state last season. That was sat-
isfying for MacLuskie and crew.
The same result will not satisfy
the Warriors this year.

"I have to feel we have a legiti-
mate shot at winning," MacLuskie
said. "I think we have to be click-
ing on all cylinders. We have to
have a personal-best in every
event."

A little help from lady luck
wouldn't hurt, either.

"We need some luck," Ma-
cLuskie said. "We need some
teams knocking off other teams.
Woodrow Wilson (Camden) still
has to be the major threat."

FHS GIRLS
Shaunte Sheard has been doing

her homework.
No, not the homework every

high schooler must do. Sheard, a
junior member of Franklin's girls
team, has begun researching her
competition in the-iOO-meter event

AUGUSTO F. MENEZESmHE FOCUS
Franklin High junior Michele Phalen, right, finished second in the 100-meter high hurdles and
fourth in the high jump in the Central Jersey Group 3 competition and figures to be among the
Warriors'top performers in this weekend's State Group 3 Meet.

at the Group III meet tomorrow
and Saturday. She knows one per-
son she will have to knock off —
teammate Jennifer Wade.

Wade had a 12.2 in the 100 at
the CJ Group III meet while
Sheard finished with a time of
12.6.

"There's a lot of competition in
Group III," Sheard said. "I saw a
girl from WUliamstown who had
an 11.6. I'm looking for a good 12.0

or maybe even 11.9 to qualify for
the Meet of Champions."

Wade's 12.2 is a career best for
her, but she still sees room for im-
provement. In order to qualify for
the Meet of Champions, an im-
provement may be a necessity.

"I'm hoping to qualify for the
Meet of Champions," Wade said. "I
know the competition will be
tough. My goal is to run the 100 in
12.0."

Sheard will also be competing in
the 200 and the long jump.

"I didn't start jumping far until
this year," said Sheard, who
jumped 15-8 in the CJ Group III
meet Saturday. "I would like to be
around 17 this weekend. My far-
thest has been 16-10."

High hopes will also fall on
freshman Kristin Mikita, who won
the 800 and took fourth in the 1600
at the CJ Group III meet.




